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Stellingen
1. Voor het verbeteren van de inzetbaarheid van insecten-parasitaire nematoden is het
zinvoller plaaginsecten te screenen op hun geschiktheid als doelwit dan isolaten van
nematodente screenenophungeschiktheid alsmiddel.
Ditproefsehriß
2. Het optimaliseren van productie- en opslagtechnieken om de effectiviteit van insectenparasitairenematoden te verhogenwordt verwaarloosd tengunstevangenetische selectie
opgedragskenmerken.
Ditproefschrift
3. Het clusteren van insecten-parasitaire nematoden in gastheren is een belangrijke
belemmeringvoor succesvollebiologischebestrijding vanbodeminsecten.
Ditproefschrift
4. Infectiositeit is niet een intrinsiek vermogen van insecten-parasitaire nematoden maar de
uitkomstvaneeninteractietussennematoden, insectenenabiotische omstandigheden.
Ditproefschrift
Curran,J.1993.In:Bedding,R., Akhurst, R,andKaya,H. (Eds),Nematodesandthe
biologicalcontrolofinsectpests. CSIRO,EastMelbourne,p.67-78.
5. Het beste perspectief voor succesvolle toepassing van Heterorhabditis spp. tegen
taxuskever indevollegrond moet gezocht worden inhet ontwikkelen van strategieën die
hetmomentvantoepasseninderichtingvandezomerverschuiven.
Ditproefschrifi
6. Geenvandetermen entomopathogeen,entomogeen,entomofaag, entomofiel ofinsectenparasitair, geeft eenjuiste karakterisering van de relatie die nematoden van het geslacht
Heterorhabditishebbenmet insecten.
7. Inzicht in de werking van insecten-parasitaire nematoden maakt het mogelijk dit
biologisch bestrijdingsmiddel succesvol toe te passen en daarmee vaak uitgesproken
verwachtingenwaartemaken.
8. De bijdrage van genetische modificatie aan de toekomst van biologische bestrijding met
nematoden blijft vooralsnog marginaal in vergelijking tot die van populatie-ecologisch
onderzoek.
Burnell,A.M.&Dowds,B.C.A. 1996.BiocontrolScienceand Technology 6:435447.
9. Eenplotselingetoenamevanoverzichtsartikelen opeenbepaaldvakgebied duidt ófopeen
snelleontwikkelinginresultaten enideeënöfjuist opeenstagnatiedaarvan.
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10. Herhalingenvanexperimenteninecologischonderzoekindenematologie dienenevenzeer
om inzicht te krijgen in de variabiliteit als om de betrouwbaarheid van conclusies te
vergroten.
11. Communicatieisverraderlijk wanneermendenkt elkaartebegrijpen.
12. De bijdrage van stoplichten voor fietsers aan de verkeersveiligheid is omgekeerd
evenredigmetdegemiddelde wachttijd.
13. De voorkeur van veel Friezen voor grote open vlakten (agorafilie) is zowel oorzaak als
gevolgvanhetontbrekenvanbomenenbosophetFrieseplatteland.

Stellingenbehorendebijhet proefschrift vanPaulaWesterman: "Biological controlof
Otiorhynchussulcatusbyinsectparasiticnematodes,Heterorhabditisspp.,atlow
temperatures;asystemsanalytical approach".
Wageningen, 25juni 1997

Abstract
The black vine weevil, Otiorhynchussulcatus, is an important pest in ornamentals and
nursery stock in TheNetherlands.Thelarvae,which feed ontheroot system ofthe plant, can
be controlled by insect parasitic nematodes, Heterorhabditis. However, the presently
available isolates of the nematode are ineffective at temperatures below 12-13 °C, causing
problems in black vine weevil control in open cultures. In this study, options to improve
control by Heterorhabditis are explored, using a systems analytical approach. First, the
nematode behavioural processes involved in host finding and control were studied and
characterized. These processes are nematode movement, immobilization and remobilization
near the soil surface, accumulation near an attractive insect (arrestment), penetration and
aggregation ofnematodesamonginsecthosts.Theinfluence oftemperature (9and20°C)and
host species (O. sulcatus or the more attractive and susceptible Galleria mellonella) on
nematode behaviour was assessed to determine the contribution of these factors to control
success.Knowledge ofbehavioural processeswasintegrated intoa systems simulation model
that relates the control successto the underlying behavioural processes. Themodel simulates
movement ofnematodes in space andtimefrom themoment of application ona sand column
untilpenetration intoahost.Themodelfor O. sulcatusat9°C wasmost sensitivetochanges
in the parameters characterizing aggregation and arrestment. Parameters characterizing
penetration, the proportion infectious nematodes and the relative penetration rate, had a
moderate effect on model outcome. Options for improvement were evaluated by relating the
sensitivity of the model to genetic and phenotypic variation found in the nematodes. The
amount of variation was assessed by comparing behavioural traits between and within
Heterorhabditis isolates. Aggregation and arrestment are host related and there is little
variation in Heterorhabditisfor these traits. There is phenotypic variation in the proportion
infectious nematodes. The most promising option to enhance control of O. sulcatus by
Heterorhabditis at low temperatures is, therefore, to improve production and storage
conditionstoincreaseand stabilizetheproportion infectious nematodes.

key-words: Otiorhynchus sulcatus, Heterorhabditis spp., insect parasitic nematode,
biological control,lowtemperatures
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Chapter 1
General introduction
Blackvineweevil,Otiorhynchussulcatus: injury, damage and control
Larvae of the black vine weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus F., and related species of
Otiorhynchus are causing major problems to growers of soft fruits, ornamentals, nursery
stock vines and hops, throughout the temperate zone. Over the past few decades, damaging
infestation levels with O.sulcatushave become more common, probably due to changes in
cropping system (intensification) andtheabandonment ofpersistent pesticides, suchas aldrin
and dieldrin (e.g.Klingler, 1959;Zimmerman and Simons, 1986;Moorhouse etal, 1992).In
theNetherlands,O. sulcatusisoneofthemajor pestsinnursery stockandornamentals. Adult
weevils cause cosmetic injury to the leaves.Themost important damage,however, is caused
by the larvae,which feed on the roots, starting on fine roots and progressing to coarse roots
and stems. Reduction of the root system, girdling or stripping of coarse roots and boring of
larvae into the stem, result in lower production and unsalable products. Plant characteristics
affect injury and damage, e.g. shape and size ofthe root system, and the ability of the plants
torecover from injury by vegetative growth, as doesthe culture system, temperature and soil
olume. Economic injury levels have been estimated for some crops, but it is unfeasible to
determine themfor all,becausemany(small)cropsare involved.
The adult females of O. sulcatus reproduce parthenogenetically and oviposit from
May - June to the second half of September (Figure 1.1), when temperature drops below 11
°C.Duringthis period, afemale canlay several hundreds ofeggs(Evenhuis, 1978).Theeggs
hatch when temperatures are above 6°C.Early instars arepresent during summer, while late
instars arepresent duringautumn,winterand spring.UnderDutchconditions,themajority of
the insects overwinters as larvae (Evenhuis, 1978), while a small proportion overwinters as
adults or inactive pre-pupae. During winter, development is retarded, but not stopped. Late
instar larvae (stage 6 - 7 ) cause most feeding injury, especially in spring, when the
overwintering larvae resume feeding ( 2 - 6 °C). Adults appear from May onward (Klingler,
1959;Moorhouseetal.,1992).Theystartlayingeggsafter apre-oviposition periodof several
weeks.
The most effective strategy for preventing damage is preventive spraying against the
adults. It is difficult to control adult O.sulcatuswith chemical pesticides because they hide
during daytime.Larvae canbe controlled eitherpreventively or curatively (Moorhouse et al,
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Figure 1.1.Life cycle of O. sulcatus: 1,eggs;2,young larvae (larval stage 1- 5);3, older larvae
(larvalstage5 -7);4,pupae;5,adults.
1992). For preventive control of the larvae a persistent insecticide is mixed through the soil
before the start of a crop.The most effective preventive pesticides, aldrin and dieldrin, have
been banned, because of their persistence. They accumulate in the soil and contaminate
ground- and surface water.New or better preventive pesticides are not expected onthe short
term,because it isdifficult torecoverthe expenses for registration ofnewpesticides in small
crops. For curative control of the larvae, a fast-working, well-penetrating insecticide is
applied asa spray ordrenchtothe soil duringthe crop.Timing isimportant herebecause the
curative pesticides have limited persistence. When applied during summer, they will not kill
later appearing larvae; oviposition continues until the second half of September. Early instar
larvae are not a target for curative control, because they do not cause much injury, they are
difficult to monitor, and natural mortality of the early instars can be high anyway as aresult
of competition or unfavourable conditions (60 - 94%). Therefore, curative control usually
aimsatthelateinstarlarvaeinautumn (September -November)andspring(March -May).
On an estimated total area in the Netherlands of 3000 ha field nursery and 750 ha
nursery stock in containers, approximately 3.3 million Dutch guilders were spent in 1996 on
chemical pesticides for control of black vine weevil. The largest part (approximately 2.4
millionguilders)wasused for control ofthe larvae (VanTol,pers.comm.,based onMinistry
of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries, 1990). The situation is similar in most
other North West European countries. For example, injury by O.sulcatus was reported on
96% of the nurseries in Schleswig-Holstein and Lower Saxony in Germany (1800 ha).
Controlwascarriedouton90%ofthenurseries;78%ofthenurseriesusedrepeated chemical
treatment (Reibnitzetal, 1993).
Growers tend to control O. sulcatus whenever it is reported because the pest is so
difficult to control, because monitoring isdifficult, because damage may occur unnoticed for
a long time, and because they want to prevent the build up of the pest population over the

years. As a result, chemical usage and dependency is high. The multi-year crop protection
plan (Ministry ofAgriculture,NatureManagement and Fisheries, 1990)setsouttobreak and
reverse this trend. Improved pest monitoring and biocontrol options are the most promising
meanstothisend.
Biological control of O.sulcatus by means of Heterorhabditis
Insect parasitic nematodes, also referred to as entomopathogenic nematodes, of the genera
Steinemema Travassos andHeterorhabditis Poinar, are frequently used to control black vine
weevillarvae.They areveryeffective whentemperature isabove 12-13 °C,asisthe case in
greenhouses, pots and containers. The nematodes possess several attributes that make them
better suitedfor control ofsoilpeststhanchemicalpesticides.Theyaremobileinthe soiland
search for their hosts, kill them fast, and they are harmless to non-insects (Kaya, 1985).
Furthermore,they canbemass-produced atrelatively lowcost,andthey arerelatively easyto
apply in the field. The nematodes are mainly applied as an inundative treatment against the
larvae by applying large numbers for immediate control, as a biological pesticide. This is
because ornamentals and crops in nurseries generally last a single season. Long-lasting
regulation ofthepest and reproduction ofthenematodes inthe field (inoculative control) are
notnecessary,althoughnematodesmayreproduceininsectcadavers.
The largest part of the nematodes life cycle takes place inside the insect (cadaver).
Thethird stagejuvenile (J3) isthe only stagethat occurs outside the host and that is adapted
to longterm survival inthe soil.DuringtheirstayinthesoiltheJ3juveniles donot feed and
survive oninternal food stores. It iscapable of moving inthe soil andpenetrating newhosts.
After penetrationthejuveniles developintoadults andtwo generations laternewJ3juveniles
are produced that leave the cadaver in search of new hosts. The main difference between
Heterorhabditis andSteinemema,withrespecttolife cycle,isthatinHeterorhabditisthefirst
generation adults are hermaphrodites and the second generation amphimictic males and
females, whileinSteinememabothgenerationsareamphimicticmalesand females.
Although there is a considerable overlap in characteristics between isolates of
Steinemema andHeterorhabditis, Heterorhabditis ispreferred for black vine weevil control.
Isolates of this genus tend to be more pathogenic to the larvae than Steinemema (e.g.
Rutherford etal, 1987;VanTol, 1993),they aremoreeffective againstearly instars (Georgis
andPoinar, 1984),andtheyaremoremobile,makingthemmoresuitableasacurativemeans.
Despite the advantages of Heterorhabditis, isolates of Steinemema are sometimes used for
black vine weevil control due to the poor availability of Heterorhabditis based products on
3

the market. Steinernematids are more easily produced in fermentors and they can be stored
for longerperiods.Inthisstudy attentionisfocused onHetervrhabditis.
Thepresently availableisolatesofinsectparasiticnematodesareineffective when soil
temperature is below 12 - 13 °C (e.g. Simons and Van der Schaaf, 1986;Rutherford et al,
1987;VanTol, 1993).Soiltemperatures mayvarybetween 5and 15°Cduring Dutchautumn
and spring,wheneffective biocontrol isrequired topreventinjury bythe larger larvaethat are
present during these periods of the year. Consequently, there is only a narrow temperature
and time window for control of black vine weevil larvae in the open field. Due to the
temperature dependence, the level of control in the field is unpredictable and frequently
insufficient. To strengthenthebasisofintegrated pestmanagement (IPM)innurseries and to
further reduce pesticide usage, it is essential that the performance of the insect parasitic
nematodes at low temperatures is improved. A reduction of the threshold temperature for
activity from 12- 13°Cto9°Cwouldbesufficient for blackvineweevilcontrol intheopen,
becausetemperatures inthecriticalperiodsare50%ofthetimeormore above9°C(e.g.Van
Tol,unpubl.;SimonsandVanderSchaaf, 1986;WestermanandVanZeeland, 1989).

Problem definition and research objectives
Achainofeventshastotakeplacebefore the insecthost is successfully penetrated and killed
bythenematodes.After applicationtheJ3larvaeofthenematodeshavetomoveintothesoil,
locate the hosts, and penetrate them. Penetration takes place either directly via soft spots in
the integument or through natural openings such as stigmata, mouth and anus, followed by
penetration of the wall of the intestine. Next, they release insect pathogenic bacteria,
Xenorhabdus Thomas and Poinar (Steinernema spp.orPhotorhabdus Boemare, Akhurst and
Mourant {Heterorhabditis spp.) from their intestine into the haemocoel. When enough
bacteriahavebeenintroduced inthehaemocoel,theywillkillthe insecthost,usually inafew
daysafter release.
Itis not clear why control ispoor at lowtemperatures. Target species isan important
factor inthe biocontrol success of nematodes.Thelarvae of O. sulcatusaremore difficult to
killbythenematodesthanotherinsectspecies,suchasGalleriamellonella(L.)(e.g.Bedding
etal, 1983).Temperature isanother important factor. Effects oftemperature onefficacy and
behaviour of the nematodes have been documented inmany studies (for review see: Griffin,
1993),buttheserelationshipsweremainly descriptive.Theydonotidentify whicheffect(s) is
(are) most limiting for black vine weevil control. It is difficult to predict the influence of
temperature and other factors on insect mortality by the nematodes, because it is unknown

what happens to the nematodes in quantitative sense between application and insect death.
Temperature will affect anyoftheseprocesses although sensitivity totemperature may differ
betweenprocesses.
Given the variation among isolates of Heterorhabditis spp. and Steinernemaspp. in
their efficacy atlowtemperatures (e.g.Simons andVander Schaaf, 1986)andtheir ability to
kill O. sulcatus(e.g.Bedding etal. 1983),itisverywell possiblethatmore effective isolates
exist or can be reared. A number of potentially cold effective isolates, mainly
steinernematids, have been identified (e.g. Wright and Jackson, 1988), although
understanding of why they are more cold effective is lacking. A proportion of the observed
variation may not have a genetic basis,but is induced during pre-treatment of the nematodes
(e.g. via size, stored energy reserves, conditioning and acclimation). The resulting variation
inbehaviourhas anenvironmental basis.Thiswillmake itdifficult toidentify or select more
coldeffective nematodegenotypes.
The objective of this study is to highlight possibilities for improving biological
control ofO. sulcatuswithHeterorhabditis atlowsoiltemperatures,i.e.to identify nematode
traitsand strategiesthatcanbestbeused for improvement. Toassesswhether performance of
thenematodes at lowtemperatures canbe improved, therelationship between nematode dose
and insect mortality hastobedefined quantitatively, aswell asthe impact of temperature on
this relationship.Possible strategies arescreening for more appropriate nematode species or
isolates, selective breeding, improving production and storage conditions, or defining or
controlling environmental conditions after nematode application. A systems analytical
approachwasfollowed comprisingthreesteps:
1) gaining insight into and quantifying the processes that lead to infection and death of
insectsbyHeterorhabditis spp.;
2) constructing a simulation model that integrates the results at the process level, such that
theobservationsatthesystemslevelcanbeexplained;
3) usethemodeltoexplorepossibilitiesatthesystemslevel.
Research approach and thesis outline
Mucheffort wasputintounderstanding howprocessesunderlying biocontrol workandwhich
factors contribute to success or failure at low temperature. Experiments were carried out at
the population level to quantitatively describe the behavioural processes that lead to insect
infection and death. The available knowledge on the processes was integrated to construct a
model,usingthe statevariableapproach (e.g.Rabbinge etal, 1989).Sensitivity analysis was

used to identify the most influential parameters for infection at lowtemperatures. Sensitivity
was compared with the available genetic and environmental variation. Once the major
processesand factors contributingtothebiological controlofO. sulcatus and sensitiveto low
temperatureswereidentified astrategy for enhancement couldbeselected.
Experimental workwas carried out for three purposes: 1)to understand and quantify
the behavioural processesthat leadto insect infection and death; 2)to quantify the impact of
host species and temperature on these processes; and 3) to quantify genetic and
environmental variation in Heterorhabditis. The influence of temperature on nematode
behaviourwastestedbyusing low(9°C)andhigh(20°C)temperature conditions during the
experiments. The influence of host species was tested by comparing the behaviour of
HeterorhabditisinthepresenceofO. sulcatuslarvaewiththat inthepresence oflarvaeofthe
highly susceptible lepidopteran larvae of Galleria mellonella(L.) (occasionally Spodoptera
exigua(Hb.) orAgrotissegetumSchiff.). Theamount of genetic and environmental variation
inbehavioural traitswasassessed bycomparingthebehaviour ofnematodesbetween isolates
and within isolates. Experiments were conducted under simplified laboratory conditions
compared tothe field situation,toavoid interference with factors otherthantemperature, e.g.
soil type, moisture content, micro fauna of the soil. All experiments were carried out in
sieved, sterile sand ofknownparticle size(approximately 72% 180-300 urn, 21% 300 -425
Urn) and moisture content (8% w/w), in petri-dishes (25 ml, 0 5 cm; penetration and
aggregation in the host) or vertical columns (9 cm high, 0 4.5 cm; movement and host
attraction). Unless stated otherwise, nematode batches were used within two months from
extraction from theinsectcadaver,toavoidproblemswithdeteriorating nematode quality.
Experimental work on the process level is presented in Chapters 2 to 5. The
distribution of various nematode isolates over the sand column (e.g. Georgis and Poinar,
1983c) in the course of time was used to describe movement and host attraction at 20 °C
(Chapter 2) and 9 °C (Chapter 3), and to evaluate genetic and environmental variation for
these traits. The behaviour of the nematodes in the sand columns in the time series was
quantified using the dynamic simulation and calibration software package SENECA.
Description of movement and host attraction was gradually improved by subsequently
altering assumptions with respect to nematode movement, altering the corresponding model
structure, calibrating parameters, and evaluating the goodness of fit of the model to the
observations (Chapter 6). Nematode movement was expressed in the proportion immobile
nematodes and the speed of movement, and the description of host attraction required the
additional characteristic arrestment. In Chapter 4, the penetration process was studied and

quantified bytwoparameters,theproportion infectious nematodesandtherateofpenetration.
Variation intheproportion infectious nematodeswasassessed between and within nematode
isolates, inthe presence ofthevarious insect species, and at low and high temperatures. The
same data were used to assess the degree of aggregation of penetrated nematodes among the
hosts (Chapter 5). The degree of aggregation, quantified by the parameter k of the negative
binomial distribution, was estimated. It was used to describe the relationship between
infection pressure (the mean number of penetrated nematodes per insect) and the proportion
killed insects in a population. The processes characterized in Chapters 2 to 5 were used to
develop a model in the simulation language FST (Rappoldt and Van Kraalingen, 1996) that
simulated the dynamics of a nematode population in time and space from the moment of
nematode application on the surface of a sand column until penetration into the host. It
quantitatively relates nematode doseto insect infection and mortality. Dueto its mechanistic
nature,the model provided insight in the relative importance of variables and the impact of
changing conditions on insect mortality. This information was used for a feasibility study to
explore options for enhancing biological control of O. sulcatusat lowtemperatures (Chapter
6). Finally inthe last chapter (Chapter 7),someproblems and decisions during the study are
discussed, aswellastheapproach,andthesignificance ofthisthesistoresearchandpractice.

Chapter 2
Comparative vertical migration oftwenty oneisolates of
the insect parasitic nematodeHeterorhabditisspp.
in sand at 20°C
Abstract
Twenty one heterorhabditid isolates, most likely belonging to six taxonomie groups and
originatingfromten countries,were tested for downward migration in9 cmvertical sand columns at 20CC
with or without a larva of the greater wax moth, Galleria mellonella, at the bottom. The fractions of
nematodes inthe top layer (1.5 cm),middle section (6 cm) and bottom layer (1.5 cm) of the columns were
determined at intervals during 8h and occasionally at 48 h. All isolates except Heterorhabditis zealandica
NZH3 migrated better than isolates of H.bacteriophora. Differences in migration were congruent with
putativetaxonomiegroupswithinthegenus.Inmostcases,thepresenceofaG. mellonella larvaincreasedthe
downward movement. Nematodes of the North West European isolates were the most mobile, however,
migration varied between batches ofthe same isolate.Inthe presence of G mellonella, 95%to 99%ofthe
nematodes of anumber ofDutch isolates left thetop layerofthe sand column and were recovered from the
bottom layer6hlater.

Introduction
Insect parasitic nematodes of the genus Heterorhabditis Poinar are used commercially in The
Netherlands and other North West European countries for control of the black vine weevil,
Otiorhynchus sulcatus F., in indoor ornamentals. The larvae of this weevil cause serious
damage to the root system and base of the plants. The insect parasitic nematodes, which
naturally inhabit the soil, favour a dark and moist environment and are eminently suited for
control of this type of soil-dwelling pest.
The normal practice in horticulture is to apply nematodes to the soil surface as a
curative biological insecticide. Quick movement of the nematodes into the soil is necessary to
escape solar radiation and desiccation (Gaugler, 1988). Since the nematodes search actively
for their hosts, their use for controlling soil-borne insects has an advantage over chemical
pesticides whose contact with the insect depends on diffusion, water percolation or insect
movement. However, application of insect parasitic nematodes must result in high levels of
parasitism even when the host insects are scarce in order to be economically attractive. This
makes exacting demands on the ability of the nematodes to search for and reach the host. A
high host searching ability is generally regarded as the prime requisite of an effective natural

enemy (Doutt and DeBach, 1964). Westerman and Stapel (1992) found that migration of the
Dutch heterorhabditid HFr86 was related to the degree of efficacy against the black vine
weevil. No data are available yet to allow extrapolation of this relationship to other
heterorhabditid speciesandisolates.
In the present study, downward movement by twenty one Heterorhabditisisolates
originating from ten countries, including a large number of isolates from NW Europe (the
Netherlands, U.K., Germany and Ireland), were measured in sand columns at 20 °C in the
presenceandabsenceofalarvaofthegreaterwaxmoth,Galleriamellonella(L.).

Materialsandmethods
Nematode cultures
The isolates of Heterorhabditis tested (Table 1.1) were grouped according to their currently
proposed taxonomie status (Smits etal, 1991;Dix etal., 1992;Joyce et al, 1994a; 1994b).
All nematodes were propagated on G. mellonellaat 20 °C and harvested in modified White
traps (Poinar, 1975).Nematode suspensions were cleaned by decanting and adding fresh tap
water, after which the nematodes were allowed to migrate overnight through a cotton-wool
filter into a water film below. The infective juveniles were stored in 500 ml water in 1 1
bottles in a dark cold room at 4 - 5°Cunder constant aeration with sterile-filtered air. Eight
isolates (Bl, NCI, V16,HDa,HP88,HI82,NZH3 andM198),however, were stored at9- 12
°C, because 4 - 5 °C proved lethal to them (Westerman, unpubl.). Three days before the
beginning oftheexperimentsthenematodesweretransferred to20°Ctoletthem adjust tothe
testtemperature.
Migration
Nematode migration was assessed in 9 cm high PVC cylinders (diam. 4.5 cm), made
of six, 1.5cmrings, connected with adhesive tape.The bottom of the cylinder consisted of a
petri-dish (5.5cmdiam.)fixed tothebottomringwithsyntheticmodellingclay.Thecylinders
were filled with fine sterile sand (particle size; 72% 180 - 300 mm, 21%300 - 425 mm),
moistened with demineralized water (8% w/w), and kept at 20 °C. Immediately after
preparation,cylinderswithandwithoutalastinstarlarvaofG. mellonellaatthebottom, were
inoculated ontopwithapproximately 2000livingnematodesin0.5mlwaterandcovered with
a petri-dish lid. After 2 - 8h or 48 h at 20 °Cthe rings were separated and the sand of each
ringwasrinsedin50mlwater.Thenumberofnematodesinring1,rings2-5andring6were
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Table 1.1. Origin ofthe nematode isolates.
Isolate

Code

Location

Source*

H.zealandica

NZH3

Auckland,New Zealand

Akhurst

H.bacteriophora
NCI
V16
Hda

Bl
NCI
V16
HDa

Brecon, South Australia
Clayton,NC,USA
Geelong,Victoria, Australia
Darmstadt, Germany

Kaya,Smits
Burnell, Brooks
Burnell, Brooks
Ehlers,Bathon

HP88
HI82

HP88
HI82

Logan,Utah,USA
Italy

Glazer
Deseö

H.megidis

HOI

Ohio,USA

Akhurst, Griffin

Heterorhabditis sp.
(Irish group)
IRL-H-K122
IRL-H-M145
IRL-H-M198

K122
M145
M198

Wexford, Ireland
Wexford, Ireland
Cork,Ireland

Griffin
Griffin
Griffin

Heterorhabditis sp.
(NWEuropean group)
NL-H-W79
NL-H-L81
NL-H-F85
NL-H-Fr86
NL-H-Nb87
NL-H-B87.1
NL-H-E87.3
UK-H-UK211
D-H-HSH
USSR-H-Kem

HW79
HL81
HF85
HFr86
HNb87
HBl'87
HE87
HUK211
HSH
Hkem

Wageningen, TheNetherlands
Limburg,TheNetherlands
Flevoland, TheNetherlands
Friesland, TheNetherlands
N-Brabant,TheNetherlands
Bergeyk,TheNetherlands
Eindhoven,TheNetherlands
United Kingdom
SchleswigHolstein, Germany
Kemerovo, Siberia, Russia

Vlug
Galle
Simons,Van Zeeland
Simons,Van Zeeland
Simons,Van Zeeland
Smits
Smits
Rodgers
Ehlers
Wijbenga

*R.Akhurst, CSIRO,Canberra,Australia; H.K.Kaya,Univ. California, Davis,USA;P.H. Smitsand
H. Vlug, Research Institute for Plant Protection, Wageningen, The Netherlands; A.M. Burnell and
CT. Griffin, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Ireland; W.M. Brooks, NC State Univ., Raleigh, NC,
USA; R.U. Ehlers, CA. Univ., Kiel, Germany; H. Bathon, Inst, biologische Schädlingsbekämpfung,
Darmstadt, Germany; I. Glazer, The Volcani Center, Bet Dagan, Israel; K.V. Deseö, Univ. Bologna,
Italy; F. Galle, De Groene Vlieg Company, Nieuwe Tonge, The Netherlands; W.R. Simons, M.G.
van Zeeland, J. Wijbenga, Van Hall Instituut, Leeuwarden, The Netherlands; P.B. Rodgers,
Agricultural Genetics Company Ltd,Cambridge,UK.
determined by counting the nematodes in four samples of 3 ml of the rinse water. Fifty to
60% of the applied nematodes were recovered, except after a period of 48 h when only 20 to
40% were recovered. The percentage of nematodes in each layer was calculated, based on the
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number of recovered nematodes per cylinder. Nematodes found in a ring were considered to
have moved halfway through the ring. Accordingly, migration was defined here as the
averagedistancemigrated:
migration =

0.75xRt +4.5xR2.5 +8.25x1^

[cm]

(2.1)

R,+R2.5 +R6
where R b R2.5,and Rsarethe numbers of nematodes recovered at 4h in ring 1,rings 2 - 5 ,
andring 6,respectively. Migration andtheaveragemigration rate at4h(migration/4 [cm/h])
were used to compare migration and rates of migration among isolates and different batches
ofisolatestested.
Five isolates (H. zealandicaNZH3,H. bacteriophora BI, NCI, VI6, and HDa) were
tested atboth a4hand48hincubation period andwereinoculated onthe samedate withthe
same batch of nematodes. The batch of HDa was also used in the time series (see below).
Five more isolates (HI82, HW79, HSH, HKem and M198) were tested at a 4 h incubation
period only;Ml98 wastested twiceusingdifferent batches.All other isolates,including HDa
and batches of NZH3, and Bl, were tested in atime series of 2, 4, 6 and 8h in two to four
replicates, with the exception of HL81 and HFr86 (which were tested hourly from 2to 7h),
and HF85 and Bl (which were not tested at a 2 h period). Of these isolates HF85 and Bl,
HL81andHFr86,HI82andHW79,andHDaandHE87weretestedinpairsonthe samedate.
Additional data on migration at 4 h of HF85, HUK211, and K122 were obtained from
experiments conducted for otherpurposes(partly obtainedfrom K. Jung).
Migration datafrom thetime serieswereanalysed separately for eachbatch on effects
of incubation time and of the absence and presence of the host using linear regression
analysis. Standard errors ofthemean (S.E.)were calculated about migration at 4hto permit
comparison among isolates. % - test was used to check for uniform distributions of
nematodes incylinderswithout G mellonella.
After completion ofthe experiments theG. mellonella larvae from the cylinders were
usually kept at 20 °C for another 3 - 4 days and checked for parasitism. Parasitized larvae
were recognized by the characteristic colour change induced by the symbiotic bacteria.
Occasionally dead larvaewereopenedafter 6 - 7 daysunderadissection microscopeto count
the number ofhermaphrodite nematodes inthe cadaver (done for NZH3, HDa, HP88,K122,
M145, HOI, HUK211 and HE87 in the time series, and NZH3,Bl, NCI, V16 and HDa at
both 4hand 48h).Thenumbers ofnematodesrecovered from the insectswere usually small
(< 35per insect at 8h)compared tothe total numbers recovered (1000 - 1200) and were not
12

included in calculations ofthe distance migrated, except for NZH3,Bl, NCI, V16 and HDa
atthe48hincubationperiodandfor HE87inthetimeseries.
Quality
The experiments were performed in the course of several years (1990 - 1994), in which the
influence of culturing, time and storage conditions on motility became gradually clear
(Westerman, 1992;Westerman and Stapel, 1992).Therefore, from 1991 onwards, the visual
appearance ofthe nematode batches was evaluated using two samples of approximately 300
nematodes as described by Westerman and Stapel (1992) and, except where noted, only
batcheswith agoodvisualappearance wereused inexperiments. Fourteenbatches and sixof
thebatchesthat were used inthe additional migration experiments were subjected tothistest
(see Tables 2.2 and 2.3). Criteriaused weremortality lessthan 5%,lessthan 5% exsheathed
nematodes and less than 10% of the nematodes without ample food reserves. Occasionally
these criteria were not met, particularly not in case the isolates were stored at 9 °C, viz.
NZH3 (72%with ample food reserves and 32% exsheathed in the second batch), Bl (17%
mortality, 76%with ample food reserves, 16% exsheathed in the second batch),NCI (12%
exsheathed), V16 (81%with ample food reserves, 19%exsheathed), M198 (13%mortality,
86% with ample food reserves in the first batch; 27% mortality, 71%with ample food
reserves in the second batch), and both batches of HUK211 in the additional experiments
(17% mortality in the first batch and 27%with ample food reserves and 12%exsheathed in
the secondbatch).Percentage mortality wastheonlycharacteristic assessed for thefirst batch
of H.zealandicaNZH3 (53%). The time of storage from the onset of emergence from the
hosttothe startoftheexperimentsrangedfrom 10to62days(average28days).
Results
H. zealandicaNZH3
In the time series 15% of the recovered NZH3 had migrated from the first layer in the
absence of an insect at 8h; 23%in thepresence of G mellonella (Figure 2.1A). Downward
movement was very slow (0.22 - 0.25 cm/h at 4 h) and the first nematodes reached the
bottom layer no earlier than 8h (< 1%ofthe recovered nematodes). Both test insects at 8h
contained 2hermaphrodites. Migration wasnot significantly increased by thepresence ofG.
mellonella (e.g. Table 2.2). The other batch of NZH3 yielded similar results at both 4 h
(Table2.2) and48h(1.0±0.0 cm (3c ±S.E.)without insect and 1.1 ±0.1 cminthe presence
ofG.mellonella). Noneofthetestinsectswasparasitized.
13

H.bacteriophoraBl, NCI, VlóandHDa
Inthetime series only 5%oftherecovered Bl and 17%ofHDahad dispersed from the first
layer in the absence of an insect at 8h; in the presence of G mellonellathese percentages
were 14%and 23%,respectively (Figures 2.IB and 2.1C). Downward movement was slow
(0.20-0.25 cm/hat4h)andthefirstnematodesreachedthebottom layer at4h(Bl) and 6h
(HDa).Migration of HDaseemedto increase at 6hbutthis wasnot followed upat 8h. At8
h 1%and 7%oftherecovered Bl andHDa,respectively, werefound inthebottom ring.Test
insectsexposed toHDaat6and 8hcontained negligible numbersofhermaphrodites (<7per
insect). Migration wasnot significantly increased bythe presence ofG. mellonella for either
isolate(P> 0.2).
Thenematodes oftheotherbatch ofBl, tested at4h,migrated better thanthose used
inthetime series;2%and 10%oftherecovered nematodeswas found inthe bottom layer at
4 h in cylinders without and with G. mellonella,respectively, resulting in higher distances
migrated (Table2.2).Themeandistancemigrated byNCI,VI6 andHDaat4hdidnot differ
from that of either batch of Bl at 4 h (Table 2.2). Two and 5%of the recovered nematodes
was found in the bottom layer for NCI and VI6, respectively. Test insects either survived
exposure to the nematodes in sand columns (HDa and VI6) or they contained < 1
hermaphroditeperinsect(Bl andNCI).
Data of the four isolates tested at 48 h were less reliable than those at 4 h since
percentage recovery from the sand was low (20 -40%).In the absence of G.mellonella10,
21,2 and 16%ofthenematodeswerefound inthebottom layerfor Bl,NCI, VI6 and HDa,
respectively (mean distances migrated (x ±S.E.) ;2.0± 0.4 cm, 2.7 ± 0.2 cm, 1.2 ± 0.2 cm,
and 2.5 ± 0.6 cm, respectively). Relatively high numbers of hermaphrodites were recovered
from the insect cadavers (x ±S.E.) ;45± 6,281±49, 144± 25,and 184± 58for Bl, NCI,
V16 and HDa, respectively, thus boosting the values for migration in these cylinders (2.8 ±
0.2cm,4.0±0.4cm,3.4±0.3cmand2.9±0.5 cm,respectively).
HP88andHI82
Inthe time series 53% and 68%of HP88had left the top layer of sand at 8h inthe absence
and presence of G.mellonella,respectively (Figure 2.ID). At the same time 4% and33%,
respectively,were found inthebottom layer.Thenematodesmoved slowly (0.3-0.5 cm/hat
4 h). Ten hermaphrodites were recovered from the one insect killed at 6h and one and two
hermaphrodites from the two insects killed at 8 h. The mean distance covered by HP88
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Figure2.1.Percentageofrecoverednematodes inthecourseoftimeinthreesectionsof9cmhigh sand
columns, in the absence (-) and presence (+) of a last instar of G.mellonella at the bottom of the
cylinders, after application of approximately 2000 living heterorhabditid nematodes on top of the
cylinders. A:H. zealandicaNZH3;B:H. bacteriophoraBl; C:H. bacteriophoraHDa; D: HP88;E:
K122;F, M145.
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Table 2.2. Migration (x ;average distance covered [cm]),with standard error ofthe mean (S.E.),at
20 °C in 4 h of a number of (batches of) isolates of Heterorhabditis in a number of 9 cm sand
columns (n)without(-)and with (+)aG. mellonellalarvaatthe bottom. (For each isolate migration
followed by different letters are significantly different from each other,P<,0.05).
n

*±S.E.
(-)

x±S.E.
(+)

2
3

0.9±0.1 a
1.1 ±0.2 a

1.0±0.0a '
0.9±0.1 a q'd

HP88
HI82

4
3
3
3
3
3
2
3

1.0±0.1 a
1.6±0.2 a
1.2±0.1 a
1.0±0.0 a
1.2±0.1 a
1.4±0.2 a
1.1 ±0.2 a
2.0±0.3 a

0.8 i O . O o '
2.5 ±0.1 a q'd
1.9±0.1 a q,d
1.7±0.2a q'd
2.1 ±0.1 a "''
2.1±0.2 a q'd
2.1±0.8 a '
3.8±0.7 b q

H.megidisHOI

4

2.8 ±0.2 a

5.2±0.5 b '

2
2
3
3

2.5 ±0.1 a
1.3 ±0.0 a
1.7±0.2 a
0.9±0.0 a

2.6±0.4a '
1.4±0.2 a '
4.2±0.3 b q
1.3 ±0.1 a q

3
4
3
4
4
3
3
2
3
3

1.9±0.1a
3.0±0.2 a
1.9±0.3 a
2.7±0.1 a
2.3 ±0.2 a
2.3±0.2a
2.3 ±0.1 a
1.5 ±0.2 a
3.1±0.3 a
3.3 ±0.1 a

7.5±0.3 b q
7.7±0.1 b '
6.7± 1.0b '
6.7±0.7 b '
7.0±0.4b q,t
5.3±0.6 b q,t
5.2±0.5b q,t
2.8±0.3 a '
7.0±0.1 b q
6.3±0.6 b q

H.zealandicaNZH3

H. bacteriophora
Bl
NCI
V16
Hda

Heterorhabditis sp.
(Irishgroup)
K122
M145
M198

Heterorhabditis sp.
(NWEuropean group)
HW79
HL81
HF85
HFr86
HNb87
HB1'87
HE87
HUK211
HSH
HKem
q

Batch subjected toevaluation ofquality;
datafrom time series,4h;
batch alsotested at48h(seetext).
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significantly increased in the presence of G.mellonella(P <0.02) and in time (P <0.05).
Fewernematodes ofHI82had left thetoplayer at4h(22-46%),butthey moved atahigher
rate(0.5-0.9cm/hat4h),resulting inhighermigrationcompared toHP88(Table2.2).
The IrishisolatesMl45,K122andMl98
Inthetime series only 34-45%ofK122and 20 -21% ofM145had left thetop layer at 8h
(Figure2.IE and2.IF), andnematodesmoved slowly (0.6cm/hand0.3 cm/hat4hfor K122
and M145, respectively). The percentage of recovered nematodes that remained in the top
layer stabilized at 60% for K122 and 80% for M145. At 8 h, 30% of K122 reached the
bottom layer, compared with 8 - 11% for M145. Test insect exposed to K122 were killed
from 4 h onwards and contained 1.5, 10 and 11 hermaphrodites per insect at 4, 6 and 8 h,
respectively. Thoseexposedto M145contained 7± 3(x ±S.E.)hermaphrodites per insect at
6and 8h.Intheadditionalexperiments,morenematodesofK122hadleft thetop layerat4h
(52 - 86%), resulting in higher distances covered (Table 2.3). Migration of K122 was
enhanced by the presence of G.mellonella,but only in the additional experiments (Table
2.3). OnebatchofM198dispersed betterthantheothertwoIrish isolates,butthe other batch
didnot (Table2.2).
H. megidisHOI
At 8h, 59 and 68%of//, megidisHOI had left the top layer inthe absence and presence of
G. mellonella, respectively (Figure 2.2A). In the presence of G. mellonella, 59% of the
recovered nematodes was found inthe bottom layer. These nematodes moved relatively fast
(1.3 cm/h). From 4 h onwards, all test insects were killed and contained equal numbers of
hermaphroditesperinsect (35± 7 (x ±S.E.)). InthecylinderswithoutG. mellonella, amore
or less stable situation wasreached at4hwith 45%inthe top layer, 40%inthe middle part
and 15%)in the bottom layer. HOI responded significantly to the presence of G. mellonella
andtotime(P<0.002).
TheNWEuropean isolates
Migration ofthe sixDutch isolates andtheBritish HUK211inthetime seriesresembled that
of//, megidisHOI, but thefractionsofnematodes leaving thefirstlayer of sand at 8h were
much greater, except for HUK211 (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Sixteen and 55%of HUK211 had
left the top layer at 8 h in the absence and presence of G. mellonella, respectively
(Figure2.2A). In the presence of G. mellonella virtually all nematodes (95 - 99%) of HL81,
17
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Figure 2.2.Percentageofrecoverednematodesinthecourseoftimeinthreesectionsof9 cmhigh sand
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the bottom of the cylinders, after application of approximately 2000 livingheterorhabditid nematodes
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Table 2.3.Migration (x ;average distance covered [cm]),with standard error of the mean (S.E.), at
20 °C in 4 h of a number of batches of three isolates of Heterorhabditis in a number of 9 cm sand
columns («)without (-) and with (+) aG. mellonellalarvaatthebottom. (For each isolate migration
datafollowed bydifferent lettersaresignificantly different from each other,P<0.05).
n

x±S.E.
(-)

K122
HF85

HTJK211

x±S.E.
(+)

33
33
3

3.4
±0.2
3.4
±0.2
aa
2.5
±0.2
2.5
±0.2
aa
3.1 ±0.1 a

5.1±0.2è* q
5.7±0.16* q
5.9±0.2 2>*q

3
2
2
2
2
4

3.7±0.1 a
2.4± 0.2a
3.3 ±1.3 a
2.6±0.5 a
3.7±1.0 a
3.1 ±0.2 a

8.0±0.1è* q
6.4±0.5b
7.4±0.1 b
7.5± 0.4b
7.1±0.1 b
6.6±0.4 b

33
3

2.1
2.1
±0.1
±0.1
aa
2.8 ±0.2 a

3.4±0.2 bq
3.6±0.16 q

*Dataobtained from K.Jung,Friesland College ofAgriculture, Leeuwarden, TheNetherlands
Subjected toevaluation ofquality(seetext).

q

HF85, HFr86, and HNb87 left the first layer within 4 h and arrived in the bottom layer at 6 h.
These nematodes moved fast (1.7 - 1.9 cm/h at 4 h). Since nematodes were already found in
the bottom layer at 2 h, some individuals 'raced' through the cylinder at an average rate of 4.5
cm/h. Test insects exposed to HE87 in the time series contained 3 ± 3, 58 ± 19, 256 ± 21 and
337 ± 120(x ± S.E.) hermaphrodites per insect at 2, 4, 6, and 8 h, respectively. Unfortunately
only test insects exposed to HE87 were dissected. The fraction of recovered nematodes
leaving the top layer in cylinders without G mellonella varied from 3 1 % for HF85 to 77%
for HL81 and HFr86. Additional results on other batches of HF85 at 4 h demonstrated a
considerable variation in migration (Table 2.3). Migration of the German HSH, the Russian
HKem and the Dutch HW79 at 4 h was comparable to that of the other NW European isolates
(Table 2.2). In the time series all Dutch isolates and HUK211 responded significantly to the
presence of the host insect (P < 0.001). In fact, all except HF85, responded more than
proportionally to G mellonella in the course of time (host x time interaction, P < 0.05).
Variation in migration between experiments was assessed for isolates that were tested
frequently. Variance of mean migration between experiments was generally larger than
within experiments; e.g. 2.12 versus 0.90 for HF85 (n = 5),3.44 versus 0.12 for K122 (« = 4),
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Figure 2J . Percentageofrecoverednematodes inthecourseoftimeinthreesectionsof 9cmhigh sand
columns, in the absence (-) and presence (+) of a last instar of G.mellonella at the bottom of the
cylinders, after application of approximately 2000 living heterorhabditid nematodes on top of the
cylinders. A:HL81; B:HFr86.
and 1.34 versus 0.09 for HUK211 (« = 3). The isolates could be roughly ranked in order of
descending migration at 4 h; NW European group (except HUK211) > H. megidis > Irish
group >HP88, HI82,H. bacteriophora >H. zealandica.
Uniform dispersal would result in a 1 : 4 : 1 ratio in the number of nematodes in the
three layers of a cylinder. Although this distribution was never found (%2 - test, P <0.05), the
distributions of HL81 (1 : 2.3 : 1.2), HFr86 (1.1 : 2.3 : 1) and HNb87 (1.3 : 2.5 : 1) in the
absence of G. mellonella came very near. However, relatively large proportions of the
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nematodes were consistently recoveredfromboth ends ofthe cylinder for these most rapidly
migratingisolates.

Discussion
InNWEurope, O.sulcatusis an increasingly serious pest of nursery stock, ornamentals and
soft fruit such as strawberries. Hanula (1993) demonstrated that a biological control agent
must penetrate to depths of 15cm to be 95%effective against larvae of O. sulcatuson field
grown yews.Although the actual vertical distribution of larvae may vary with plant species,
the above data illustrate the need for actively migrating nematodes if insect parasitic
nematodesweretobeappliedfor effective blackvineweevilcontrol.
H. bacteriophora(syn. H. heliothidis; Poinar, 1990) and HP88, which are so far the
only heterorhabditids included in studies on migration, generally outperformed
steinernematids (e.g. Georgis and Poinar, 1983a; 1983b; 1983c; Alatorre-Rosas and Kaya,
1990). However, the present study showed that most heterorhabditids tested in this study,
exceptH. zealandicaNZH3,outperformed H. bacteriophora inthe ability tomigrate through
a sand column at 20 °C, both in the rate of migration and in the proportion of actively
migrating nematodes.Infact, the fourH.bacteriophora isolatesused here,includingthetype
strains Bl and NCI, migrated better than previously reported for H. bacteriophora or
H.heliothidisin sandy loam (20 - 25 °C,fivedays; Georgis and Poinar, 1983c). Soil type,
isolateorquality ofthebatchusedmayallpartially explaintheobserved differences.
Up to 99%of some of the heterorhabditids migrated when placed on a sand surface,
contradicting Kaya's generalization (1990) that only a small proportion of steinernematid or
heterorhabditid populations disperse when placed on the soil surface. Inactivity of a certain
proportion of a population of nematodes is well documented among insect parasitic
nematodes (Ishibashi and Kondo, 1990), and is assumed to be a survival strategy. When
inactive, they can be stimulated to become active by various mechanical and chemical
stimuli, such as C0 2 and other attractants from insects (Ishibashi and Kondo, 1990). In the
present study,activation bysubstancesreleased by G mellonellamayhavecontributed tothe
increase in the percentage actively migrating nematodes that most isolates exhibited when
G.mellonellawaspresent (chemo-orthokinesis).
Most heterorhabditid isolates tested here migrated at a higher rate
than//, bacteriophoraor H. zealandica:an 8 h period was generally sufficient to follow a
large proportion of the population down to the bottom layer of the 9 cm sand column. The
nematodesofmostNWEuropeanisolatesmigrated atanincrediblerate.Therapid downward
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migration could not have resulted from passive movement caused by water drainage or
gravity, because low water content (8%) in the sand did not allow water to drain. In fact,
upward migration to a similar degree as downward migration has been obtained in identical
cylinders whenplaced upside down (Westerman and Godthelp, 1991). Sizeof the nematodes
in relation to particle size and the available pore space may also affect migration (Wallace,
1958). Indeed, isolates with long infective juveniles (NW European group, Irish group,
H.megidis) generally migrated more rapidly than isolates with short infectives (ƒƒ.
bacteriophora, H. zealandicd).However, of the related isolates HP88 and HI82, which are
both approximately the same size,the former had the highest percentage nematodes leaving
thetoplayer,butthenematodesofthelatterisolatemigrated morerapidly.
Therate of migration was doubled inthe presence of G. mellonella for most isolates,
which may have resulted from mechanisms such as Chemotaxis and chemo-klinokinesis. Lei
etal. (1992) observed that the nematodes of H zealandicaT327 moved randomly on agar
dishes, but their movements became directed in the presence of puparia or larvae of the
cabbage maggot, Deliaradicum.Similarly, Gaugler etal.(1980)observed that on agar most
individuals of a member of the related genus Steinernemacarpocapsaeoriented to a C0 2
gradient. It is likely that the nematodes in this study mainly oriented to a concentration
gradient ofvolatilechemicalssincethedurationoftheexperimentwasshortforthe formation
ofagradient ofwater-soluble host cues,exceptincaseofthe 48hexperiments.Thepresence
of G mellonella corroborated the differences in migration between isolates without
essentially altering the order. Lewis et al. (1992, 1993), who investigated the behaviour of
steinernematids on an agar surface with respect to host searching strategies, predicted and
found thatspeciesthatmovedinsearchofhosts,suchasS. glaseri,wouldbemore responsive
to volatile host cues than species that adopted a 'sit-and-wait' strategy, such as
S.carpocapsae.Heterorhabditid isolates of the NW European group were more active and
responded much stronger to volatile cues of G. mellonella than H. bacteriophora or
H.zealandica.H. bacteriophora andH. zealandica,although active searchers in comparison
to most steinernematids, would be classified as 'sit-and-wait' strategists in comparison to
isolates of theNW European group. Lewis etal.(1992) further suggested that these actively
searching isolates may be better adapted for finding and parasitizing subterranean, sedentary
insectlarvae,suchasO. sulcatus.
Mean migration at 4 h, which was chosen to compare migration among all batches
tested, was not determined at a stable situation but, for most isolates, during the course of
rapid movement. In this way, laborious dissecting of insect cadavers could be avoided.
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However, migration defined inthismanner isboundtobevariable as it issensitive to factors
thatinfluence therateofmigrationortheproportionofactivelymigratingnematodes,suchas
subtle changes in the particle size composition, pH, moisture content, solute concentrations,
condition, size and attractiveness of the test insects, or condition of the nematodes.
Nevertheless, migration of HF85 (NW European group) proved unaffected by, for instance,
particle size (range 105 - 425 mm) or pH (range 3-10) of the sand (Westerman, unpubl.).
Probably variation in migration between replicates of one isolate canmainly be attributed to
differences between batches of the nematodes, due to production and storage conditions
(Kaya, 1990), as was demonstrated for heterorhabditids by Westerman and Stapel (1992).
Moreover, migration will only give an indication of the ability of a batch to migrate at that
time.Forexample,Westerman and Stapel(1992)demonstrated thatmigration decreased with
storagetimeofthebatchusedandLeietal.(1992)observedthatnewly collected nematodes
didnotorienttohostcues,whereasonemontholdnematodesdid.
Differences in mean migration were more or less congruent with putative taxonomie
groups within the genus (Tables 2.2, 2.3). For example,isolates of theNW European group,
with the exception of HUK211, exhibited almost identical courses of migration in time,
distinct from those of the other groups. The behaviour of the related H. megidisand Irish
isolates (Smits et al, 1991;Dix et al, 1992; Joyce et al, 1994a; 1994b) had the nearest
resemblance to that of the NW European group. The migration curves of the isolates of
H.bacteriophora seemtodifferfromthoseofthetaxonomically different, butclosely related,
isolateHP88andH. zealandica(Dixetal, 1992;Joyceetal, 1994a; 1994b).
Sinceconditions mayhavebeennearly optimal for migration, theresults ofthis study
only give an indication of the migration potential of the isolates examined. Migration and
host searching innatural soilswill depend onmany other factors, suchasthe distribution and
attractiveness of the target insect, soil texture, moisture and particle size composition, the
presence anddensity ofroot systemsand soiltemperature.For example,larvae ofO. sulcatus
werenotattractiveto someNWEuropeanheterorhabditids (Westerman and Godthelp, 1991).
Furthermore, migration of NW European heterorhabditids is seriously impaired in humous
soils (Westerman, unpubl.). Shape and size of the root system of the plant will not only
influence the distribution oftarget insects but may also influence migration and hostfinding
of nematodes as was demonstrated by Choo et al (1989) and Choo and Kaya (1991).
Although dense roots reduced infectivity of H. bacteriophora NCI in sandy soils, sparse
roots increased nematode infectivity in humous soils. Twenty °C, as chosen in this study,
might be close to optimal for application to indoor ornamentals. Outdoors, however, soil
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temperatureswould vary over awide range andwould be appreciable cooler during much of
the year in NW Europe. Since temperature affects efficacy to a large extent, these
experiments should be continued at lower temperatures for comparison with the available
efficacy data(e.g.SimonsandVanderSchaaf, 1986;WestermanandVanZeeland, 1989).
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Chapter 3
Comparative vertical migration ofinsect parasitic
nematodesHeterorhabditisspp. andSteinernema spp.
in sand at 9°C
Insect parasitic nematodes ofthe genus Heterorhabditis Poinar canprovide effective control
oftheblackvineweevil, OtiorhynchussulcatusF.;upto 100%mortality ofthelarvaecanbe
obtained in strawberries and ornamentals inthe greenhouse. However, thenematodes arenot
very effective when soil temperatures are below 12 - 13 °C (e.g. Rutherford et al., 1987),
which limits the extension of the application of Heterorhabditis in open fields in regions of
lower soil temperatures.Nematodes of the related genus,SteinernemaTravassos, tend to be
more effective at low temperatures than heterorhabditids (e.g. Molyneux, 1986); however,
heterorhabditids are generally more pathogenic towards O.sulcatusand other soil dwelling
coleopterans (e.g.Rutherford etal., 1987;Hanula, 1993). Mobility isrequired for black vine
weevilcontrol,aslarvaeofO. sulcatuscanbefound atgreat depths,for instance,downto 15
cminyew (Hanula, 1993).Speciesandisolates ofHeterorhabditis differ intheir migration at
20 °C (Chapter 2). Therefore, in the present study, mobility of sixteen isolates of
Heterorhabditis andthreeofSteinernemawasstudied insandcolumnsat9 °C.
Meanmigration wasassessed in9cmvertical sandcolumns at 9°Cwith or without a
larva of G mellonellaat the bottom as described in an earlier paper on migration at 20 °C
(Chapter 2). Origin, culture and storage method of the nematode species and isolates were
described in Chapter 2. The nematodes were left at the cold storage temperature (4 - 5 or
9°C) until inoculation. Forty to 60%, and for HP88 70%, of the applied nematodes were
recovered. The number of nematodes recovered from dead insects was so small (< 25, on
average) that they were not included in the calculations. Isolates were either tested in time
seriesof 16,24,32,40,48 and56hoursoronlyata48hincubationperiod.
Migration in the course of time is presented in the Figures 3.1 and 3.2 for eleven
heterorhabditid and one steinernematid isolate. Mean migration data, analysed in a similar
wayasthe20°Cdata(Chapter 2),significantly increased withtime (P< 0.05) for all isolates
tested in time series, except for HF85, HNb87 and HSH, and most isolates significantly
responded to the presence of G mellonella; HBl'87, HUK211 and H. megidis HOI
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Figure3.1.Percentageofrecoverednematodes inthecourseoftimeinthreesectionsof9cmhigh sand
columns,intheabsence(-) andpresence(+)ofa lastinstarof Galleriamellonellaatthebottom ofthe
cylinders, after application of approximately 2000 living heterorhabditid nematodes on top of the
cylinders. A: HP88; B: Heterorhabditis megidis H01; C: K122; D: M145; E: HL81; F: HF85.
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Figure3.2.Percentageofrecoverednematodes inthecourseoftimeinthree sectionsof 9cmhigh sand
columns, in absence (-) and presence (+) of a last instar of Galleriamellonella at the bottom of the
cylinders, after application of approximately 2000 living heterorhabditid or steinemematid nematodes
on top of the cylinders. A: HNb87; B: HUK211; C: HB1'87; D: HSH; E: HKem; F: Steinernema
feltiae OBSIII.
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Table 3.1. Migration (mean distance covered [cm] ± S.E.) at 9 °C in 48 h of a number of
Heterorhabditis and Steinernema species and isolates in a number (») of 9 cm sand columns in
presence or absence of a Galleriamellonellalarva. (Migration data per isolate followed by the same
letter arenot significantly different from each other, Tukey'stest,P< 0.05).
n

H.zealandica
H.bacteriophora
HP88
HI82
H.megidisHOI

3
3
3
3
4

x ± S.E.

x ± S.E.

£1

(+)

1.1 ±0.0 a
0.9±0.0a
1.0±0.1 a
0.8±0.0 a
3.3± 0.3 a

1.0±0.1aq
0.9±0.1erq
1.3 ±0.1 aq''
0.9±0.0 aq
4.6*0.4 0*

Heterorhabditissp.
(Irish group)
K122
M145
M198

4
4
3

3.3 ±0.3 a
1.6±0.1a
1.2±0.1a

5.8 ±0.3 è '
2.2±0.3a'
1.4±0.1a q

Heterorhabditissp.
(NW European group)
HW79
HL81
HF85
HNb87
HB1'87
HUK211
HSH
Hkem

3
3
4
4
4
4
3
3

1.4 ±0.1 a
2.7 ±0.0 a
1.7 ±0.2 a
2.6±0.1 a
3.1±0.1 a
4.1±0.2 a
2.3 ±0.2 a
2.0±0.4 a

2.7±0.2èq
4.6±0.2 bqt
3.3±0.3 ft'
2.2±0.2 a '
3.1±0.2 a 1
5.4±0.2 ft'
3.0±0.4 aqt
2.3±0.2 a

3
3
3

1.4 ±0.1a
1.7 ±0.4 a
1.1 ± 0.3a

Steinernemaspp.
£ /eWae OBSIII
S.feltiaeUr
5. carpocapsaeUK

q,t

1.5 ± 0.0aq,t
1.6±0.2 a q
0.9±0.1aq

q

Batch subjected toevaluation ofquality (seetext)
Data obtained from time series,48h.

1

responded more than proportionally to G. mellonella in the course of time (host x time
interaction, P = 0.005, 0.03 and 0.001, respectively). Five isolates did not respond
significantly to the presence of G. mellonella; HNb87, HSH, HKem, M145 and S. feltiae
OBSIII. Often, 56 h were insufficient to follow the proportion mobile nematodes in the
population down to the bottom layer. This was mainly due to rate differences, because
generally only a small proportion of the nematodes was inactive and remained in the top
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layer. Mean migration at 9 °C was higher in cylinders with than in cylinders without G.
mellonellafor most isolates, and the presence of G mellonellacorroborated differences in
migrationbetweenisolates(Table 3.1).
In contrast to migration at 20 °C, differences at 9 °C do not seem to be related to
putativetaxonomiegroupswithinHeterorhabditis. Isolates,identified here asbeing relatively
mobile at 9 °C, belonged to different species and groups; e.g. the Irish K122, the NW
European UK211 or H. megidisHOI. In addition, there were differences between isolates
from the same locality (e.g. compare Dutch or Irish isolates), indicating that the ability to
move incold sand columnsisnot directlyrelatedtotheirgeographic origin.However, notall
speciesandgroupswereequallyrepresentedinthisstudy.
The three steinernematids tested in this study, S. carpocapsae UK, S. feltiae Mr and
S.feltiae OBSIII,wererelativelyimmobileat9°C,especiallywhencomparedtotheIrishand
NW European heterorhabditids at 9 °C, or when compared to migration of S. feltiae Mr at
20°C (3.2 ± 0.6 and 5.7 ± 0.1,in cylinders without and with G. mellonellaat the bottom,
respectively; unpublish.). However, steinernematids constitute a large group of species and
isolates. Other isolates, e.g. the cold active isolate LIC (Morris et al, 1990), may be more
mobileat9°C.
The migration assay provides an indication of the migration potential in sand at 9°C
of the isolates (batches) examined. It is not possible to identify isolates that are mobile or
relatively immobile at 9°C solely onthe basis of the present data, because the batches used
mayhavediffered inquality.However, isolates oncequalified asrelatively mobileat9°Care
worthfurther testing.Whethermigration insandcolumnsreflects theability ofthe nematodes
to move in natural soils, and whether this is relevant to efficacy in the field remains to be
tested.
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Chapter 4
Penetration oftheinsect parasitic nematode
Heterorhabditisspp.intohost insects at 9and 20°C
Abstract Biologicalcontrol ofblackvineweevil,Otiorhynchussulcatus, bymeansofthe insectparasitic
nematode, Heterorhabditis spp., is difficult at low temperatures. The influence of temperature on the
penetrationabilitywasinvestigatedtoidentify whetherthisprocessisabottleneckforbiocontrol.Variationin
penetrationability amongandwithinHeterorhabditis wasassessed.Anegativeexponential modelwasused
to characterize penetration through time. The two parameters in this model, the proportion infectious
nematodes and the relative penetration rate, werecompared amongdifferent batches ofthe same nematode
isolate (HF85). There was a considerable amount of variation among batches in the proportion infectious
nematodes inHF85,but there wasvery littlevariation inthe relative penetration rate.Among twelve other
heterorhabditid isolates there was almost no variation inthe proportion of nematodes infectious againstO.
sulcatus dit 9 °C. Such variation did occur when two lepidopteran species, Galleriamellonellaand
Spodoptera exigua, wereoffered ashostsat9°C,orwhenhostswerepresented at20 CC.Therelevanceof
variationinpenetrationparametersforcontrolofO. sulcatusatlowtemperaturesisdiscussed.

Introduction
In most temperate regions in the world, the black vine weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus F., is an
increasingly serious pest of nursery stock, ornamentals and soft fruits, such as strawberries,
grapes, and blackcurrants. Insect parasitic nematodes of the genus Heterorhabditis Poinar can
provide effective control of the weevil; up to 100%mortality of the larvae can be obtained in
strawberries and ornamentals in the greenhouse. However, the nematodes are little effective
at low soil temperatures, i.e. below 12 - 13 °C (e.g. Rutherford et al, 1987). These
temperatures occur in The Netherlands and other NW European countries during spring and
autumn when the larvae of the weevil should be controlled in nursery stock and ornamentals
in open cultures.
Penetration into the haemocoel of the insect is required for insect death. Therefore, in
this study the penetration ability of Heterorhabditis spp. was investigated. The influence of
high (20 °C) and low (9 °C) temperature on the penetration ability was assessed. Penetration
was compared between heterorhabditid isolates to see if isolates exist that have a better
ability to penetrate at low temperatures. Because nematode behaviour can change as a result
of duration and conditions of storage (e.g. Fan and Hominick, 1991b; Westerman, 1992),
variation in penetration ability among batches of the same isolate was investigated.
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Penetration intothe lepidopterans Galleria mellonella (L.) andSpodoptera exigua(Hb.) was
assessed to determine whether and in which way penetration into these highly susceptible
hostspeciesdiffers from penetration intothelesssusceptible O. sulcatus.
To assess and compare the penetration ability, the penetration process had to be
quantified. Theincreaseinthenumberofpenetrated nematodes intimecanbe described bya
negative exponential curve when infectious nematodes penetrate at the same relative rate
until all have penetrated (saturation curve). Results of other studies suggest a negative
exponential increase (e.g. Mannion and Jansson, 1993). Therefore, a negative exponential
modelwasadoptedhere,requiringtwoparameterstocharacterizethepenetrationprocess.
Materials and methods
Insectcultures, nematode culturesandstorage
Origin of the heterorhabditids was documented in Chapter 2. In addition to isolates of
Heterorhabditis, a few representatives of the related genus Steinernema Travassos were
included for comparison. S.feltiae OBSIII was isolated in The Netherlands by Dr F. Galle
(De Groene Vlieg Company, Nieuwe Tonge), S.feltiae Mr (Austria) and SF1 (Germany)
wereprovided by DrR.U.Ehlers (CA. Univ., Kiel,Germany) andS.carpocapsae UK (UK)
wasprovided by DrN.G.M.Hague (Univ. Reading,UK).Allnematodes werepropagated on
G.mellonellaat 20 °C and stored in aerated water at 4 - 5 °C, as described in Chapter 2.
Batches to be tested at 9or 20 °Cwere transferred to this temperature three days before the
beginning ofthe experiments toadjust. G.mellonella andS.exiguawerereared according to
standard procedures on artificial medium at 25 °C. O. sulcatus was reared on strawberry
plantsinagreenhouse atapproximately 20 -25°C.Last instar larvaewere collected from the
potsandstoredat4-5°Cinpottingsoilwithsomestrawberryroots,untiluse.

Penetration model
The penetration model was based on the same assumptions regarding the penetration
behaviour asthoseused by Bohan andHominick (1995a).Mortality of nematodes during the
experimental period is assumed negligible. The total nematode population (D) consists of a
proportion infectious ( Q and a proportion non-infectious (1 - Q nematodes. Only the
infectious nematodes / (= C x D)penetrate (Bohan and Hominick, 1996).The parameter C
sets an upper limit to the number of nematodes that can actually penetrate the host,
irrespective of the exposure time. When assuming an equal probability for all infectious
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nematodes to penetrate, the penetration rate (dM/dt) is proportional to the number of
infectious nematodesoutsidetheinsect:
AMIAt=BxCxD

[nem./h]

(4.1)

where Misthenumberofpenetrated nematodes[nem.];
Bistherelativepenetrationrate[1/h]
The number of infectious nematodes outside the host attime t,It,decreases with increasing
numbersofpenetratednematodes,Mt:
W o - M

[nem.]

(4.2)

where I0isthenumberofinfectious nematodesappliedattimet= 0( = Cx D)[nem.].
I0isthe maximum number of nematodes that canpenetrate. The rate of change in infectious
nematodes outside the host is the same as the rate of penetration with reversed sign.
Therefore, thedecreaseinthenumberofinfectious nematodeintimeisdescribedas:
/t=/0xe"ÄX'

[nem.]

(4.3)

Combining Equations (4.2) and (4.3),the increase inthe number of penetrated nematodes in
time isdescribedas:
AWo- h =

CxDx(l-<fBx')

[nem.]

(4.4)

Parameterestimation
B and Ccan be estimated directly from Equation (4.4).A reliable estimate of B is obtained
only when several observations are available for the initial part ofthe curve where the slope
changes most.B cannot be estimated accurately if theplateau (C xD)is (almost) reached at
the time ofthe first sample.Inthis case it may still bepossible to estimate B,by combining
data from several penetration curves (same host, nematode isolate and temperature) with
different numbers of applied nematodes (D) (Anderson, 1982). For each D, there is a
relationship Mt = C x D x (1 - e~B * '). Data for a fixed sample time, t, and different D are
combined. Pairs of data (D, Mt) for a range of initial nematode numbers are subjected to
linearregression analysisthroughtheorigin:
Mt=AxCxD

[nem.]

(4.5)
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with
^ =l - e " B x '

(4.6)

After estimatingA through linearregression using Equation (4.5),B is solved from Equation
(4.6):
B=-\lt x l n ( l - ^ )

[1/h]

(4.7)

This method requires that C is already known and that time t is chosen before curve (4.4)
reachesitshorizontal asymptote(i.e.beforeM,->Cx D).
Penetrationassay
Single last instar larvae ofG. mellonella, O. sulcatusorS.exiguawereplaced onthe bottom
of petri-dishes (25 ml,0 5cm) and covered with 33-35 gmoist (8%w/w) fine sterile sand
(particle size: 93% between 180 - 425 urn). When insects had to be replaced during the
experiment (seebelow),they wereplaced ontop ofthe sand in a small indention, and larvae
of O. sulcatuswere enveloped in fine gauze topreventthem from moving through thepetridish.Allmaterialshadbeenthermo-equilibrated overnight ateither 9or20°C.Nematodes in
0.5 ml water were applied evenly on the surface of the sand. Plates were closed, stacked in
piles offivewith a40-50gweight ontopandplaced inaplastic container lined with moist
cloth, at the appropriate temperature. Mortality among control insects of G mellonellaand
S.exigua was rare and, therefore, controls were included only occasionally for these two
species (not mentioned). All insect larvae, dead or alive, were removed from the sand after
the exposure period. Unless stated otherwise, the insects were washed under running water
and dried inatoweltoremoveexternalnematodes.Theinsectswere incubated at20 °Cfor a
total of 7dto allow the nematodes to develop to last stagejuveniles or adults. Dead insects
were dissected or frozen to dissect at another time, and the numbers of developed larvae or
hermaphrodites were counted. When no developed nematodes were found, the dissected
insects were examined under the microscope for undeveloped larvae (J3). Dead larvae that
did not show the characteristic signs (colour, constitution) associated with the bacterial
symbionts of the nematodes,Photorhabdus Boemare, Akhurst and Mourant orXenorhabdus
Thomas and Poinar, and that did not contain nematodes were considered to have died from
natural causes. Temperature during trials was recorded using a CSU-thermistor temperature
probeconnectedtoa 1202Grantsquirrel datalogger.
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Because only dead insects were dissected, it is possible that some insects that were
penetrated, aswell aspenetrated nematodes,were overlooked. Some surviving insects might
have recovered from infection by removing invaded nematodes from the haemocoel before
dissection. This would cause an error in the mean number of nematodes per insect and the
proportion infected insects. The alternative, dissection immediately after exposure, would
hardly be more accurate,becausethe small, undeveloped J3juveniles are easily overlooked.
Comparing the number of nematodes in infected (immediately after exposure) and killed
insects (several days after exposure) in the same experiment indicated that the loss of
penetrated nematodesinG mellonellaandO. sulcatus at20°Cisnegligible,exceptwhenthe
cadaver is contaminated with other bacteria (unpubl. data). However, the loss of penetrated
nematodesmaybelargeratlowtemperatures (e.g.ThurstonandKaya,1994).

Theeffectofhostspecies(O. sulcatusvsG mellonella) andtemperature (9vs20 °C) onhost
penetrationbyfour batchesoftheheterorhabditidHF85
The proportion infectious nematodes, C, was estimated by the mean cumulative number of
nematodes that penetrated G. mellonella or O. sulcatus,at 9or 20 °C,over four consecutive
exposureperiodsof3d,or7d incaseofO. sulcatus at9°C.Cwasassessed for four batches
of HF85, which had been stored at low temperatures as described above for 6, 48, 118 and
132d, respectively. For each combination of nematode batch, host and temperature, a group
of 15 petri-dishes was prepared (see section on Penetration assay) and inoculated with 200
nematodes. After each period of 3 d or 7 d the larvae were replaced by new insects.
Replacement wasnecessarybecausedissectionhadtotakeplacebefore thenematodes started
reproducing, i.e. within 7 - 8 days at20 °Cand within 4-5weeks at 9°C.After exposure the
insects were not washed to prevent removal of nematodes from the system each time the
insect isreplaced. Thenumber ofpenetrated nematodeswasexpressed as apercentage ofthe
doseapplied,D.Theeffect ofnematodebatch,temperatureandinsecthostandthe interaction
between these factors was assessed using ANOVA on arcsin V transformed (to stabilize the
variance) proportion infectious nematodes. Means were separated according to pairwise
L.s.d.witha =0.05.
The relative penetration rate, B, was estimated using Equations (4.5) and (4.6). For
each combination of nematode batch, host and temperature, four groups of 15 petri-dishes
were prepared and each was inoculated with either 50, 100, 150 or 200 nematodes. Insects
were removed after 24 h or 7 d (O.sulcatus)at 9 °C (average temperatures 9.4 and 9.7 °C,
respectively) or after 24 h at 20 °C (average temperature 20.6 °C). In the first instance, all
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datawerecombinedtotesttheeffect ofbatches,host andtemperature onthe slope,A. Inthe
second instance,the effect of batch alone wastested within eachcombination of temperature
andhost.
The effectofnematode isolate, temperatureandinsectspeciesontheproportion infectious
nematodes C
In four experiments theproportion infectious nematodes, C,oftwelve isolates was estimated
in the presence of G mellonella, O. sulcatus or S. exigua, at 9 and 20 °C. For each
combination of isolate, insect host and temperature a group of 20 (trial 1and 2) or 25petridishes(trial 3and4)wasprepared andeachpetri-dishwasinoculated with 300nematodes.In
trial4group sizeforS. exiguawas20;group sizedepended ontheavailability ofO. sulcatus
andS.exigua. Exposuretimewas3dat20°C(averagetemperature 20.3 and 19.7°Cfor trial
3 and4,respectively) and 5dor 6weeks (O.sulcatus)at9°C(averagetemperature 8.4, 7.7,
8.8 and 8.9 °C for trial 1 to 4, respectively). Data were analysed as described for the
heterorhabditid HF85(seeabove).

Results
The effectofhostspecies(O. sulcatusvsG. mellonella) andtemperature (9vs20 °C) onhost
penetrationbyfour batchesoftheheterorhabditidHF85
Themean cumulative number of nematodes that entered the insect host in the course of time
ispresented in Figure 4.1. Estimates ofC, expressed asapercentage of the dose applied, are
summarised in Table 4.1. The proportion infectious nematodes C was higher for G.
mellonellathan for O. sulcatus,and higher at 20 than at 9 °C. The effect of an increase in
temperature onC(over four batches)waslarger incaseof O. sulcatus(x 9.6) than incaseof
G. mellonella (x4.4). Analysis showed that temperature, insect host, batch, two-way and
three-way interactionssignificantly influenced C(«=240;P< 0.05).
The slope A was similar for the four batches, but different for different insects and
temperatures (R2adj =98%,P < 0.001) (Figure 4.2). Ifthe regression wasnot forced through
the origin, intercepts were not significantly different from zero (P > 0.05). They were
therefore omitted. Therelative penetration rates,B,estimated with Equation (4.7)are 1.18x
10~2 and 7.85 x 10"2 [1/h] for G. mellonella 9 and 20 °C,respectively, and 0.07 x 10~2 and
1.83 x 10~2[1/h]for O. sulcatusat9°Cand20°C,respectively. Differences between batches
were tested again per combination of host and temperature, usingA ( = 1- e~ * ').In each
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Figure 4.1. The mean cumulative number of nematodes that penetrated O. sulcatus (A, B) or
G.mellonella (C, D) in petri-dishes filled with moist sand at 9 °C (A, C) or 20 °C (B, D) in the
course oftime,after exposuretooneoffour batchesoftheheterorhabditid HF85 ( • —, batch 1; •
,batch2;^
,batch3;B
,batch4).

combination, infectious nematodes of HF85 penetrated at the same relative rate, except in
case of O. sulcatus at 20 °C. Nematodes of this batch did not penetrate {A = 0, P > 0.05;
Figure 4.2B), while those ofthe other three batches did {A>0,P <0.001).
Curves of the increase in the number of penetrated nematodes in time, based on
estimates of C and B, were compared to observations (Figure 4.1). Estimates of C are based
on these observations; estimates ofB are based on different data sets.In case of O.sulcatus at
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Table 4.1. Theproportion infectious nematodes,C,expressed asapercentageofthedoseapplied,
that entered the insects, G. mellonella and O. sulcatus after repeated exposures at 9 and 20°C.
(Figuresfollowed bydifferent lettersaresignificantly different from eachother,L.s.d.,P<0.05).
Temperature [°C]
9
BatchNo.

G mellonella

20
0. sulcatus

G. mellonella

O. sulcatus

1

4.1be

0.7 a

63.0f

28.7d

2

6.9 c

0.9ab

85.1g

38.9e

3

40.1 e

8.4 c

80.2 g

27.3d

4

5.3 c

0.7 a

22.3d

7.4 c

9 °C,the increase as depicted bythe observations (points) ismuch faster thanthe increase as
predicted byB (lines).Themisfit ofcurveandobservations canbeexplained byavery small
difference inthe experimental set-up usedto estimate Cand B,causing an overestimation of
the speed of infection in the experiment to estimate C (points). Insects were washed after
exposure to the nematodes in the experiment to estimate B, but washing was omitted in
experiment to estimateA. Apparently, many nematodes adheredtothe outside of O. sulcatus
andpenetrated after theofficial exposureperiodof7dat9°C,causingamuchhighernumber
of infections thanwould havebeenpossible if external nematodes had been removed. B was
estimated correctly (line). It seems that this problem only occurred for O.sulcatus at 9 °C.
The above problem can be avoided by a single exposure of 6 - 7 d of G. mellonellaat 9 or
20°C and O. sulcatusat 20 °C,and a single exposure of 2 - 3weeks of O. sulcatusat 9°C.
The experimental procedure for estimating C was, therefore, adapted in the next series of
experiments.
The effectofnematode isolate, temperature andinsectspecies ontheproportion infectious
nematodes, C
In this experiment, the proportion infectious nematodes in 12 heterorhabditid and four
steinernematidwas assessed byprolonged exposure of insectsto a single dose of nematodes,
such that maximum penetration was reached. Estimates of C for different isolates are
summarized in Table 4.2.Estimated proportion infectious washigher at20than at 9 °C,and
wasalways lowerinO. sulcatus than intheothertwohosts.Differences between isolates and
betweenhost speciesat9°Cweresmall,exceptforhighvaluesfortwosteinernematids inthe
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Figure 4.2. The mean number of nematodes recovered per insect (n = 15)and the estimated linear
regression lineasafunction ofthe infectious doseapplied [nem./insect],for single O. sulcatus(A,B)
or G. mellonella (C, D) in petri-dishes filled with moist sand at 9 °C (A, C) or 20 °C (B, D), after
exposureto oneoffour batches ofthe heterorhabditid HF85 (•, batch 1;• , batch 2; • , batch 3; • ,
batch4)for 24hor7d(O.sulcatusat9°C).

presence of G. mellonella and S. exigua. There were no differences between isolates for
O.sulcatus at 9 °C (C < 1%; P >0.05). Apart from two high values for the steinernematids,
ranking of isolates was similar in the three hosts. The influences of temperature, insect host,
nematodes isolate and the interactions between these factors on C were significant (P <
0.001) in all four trials.
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Table 4.2.Theproportion infectious nematodes,C,(%) estimated bythe mean number of nematodes
recovered from G. mellonella (G.m.), S. exigua (S.e.), or O.sulcatus (O.s.) larvae (n = 20 - 25),
divided the dose applied [300 nem. per insect], after an exposure period of 3 d at 20 °C, and 5 d
(G.mellonellaandS.exigua)or 6w(O.sulcatus)at9°C.Figures within atrial followed by different
lettersaresignificantly different from each other, L.s.d.,P<0.05.

Mean number of nematodes recovered

per host (% of dose applied)

9°C
trial Isolate
1

G.m.

HF85a
HI82

b

UK211
2

a

UK21T
HSH

a

HBl'87
H01

a

c

Bl b
3

HF85

a

HP88

b

K122d
HSH

a

M198

d

HW79
HL81
4

a

a

Mre

0.7 a

0.0 a

0.1a

O.la

0.3 a

0.1a

0.2 ab

0.1a

4.3 d
0.6 abc

S.e.

G.m.

O.s.

S.e.

87.6f

43.2d

7.4 b

9.2 b

55.8e

28.0 c

0.4 abc

46.8i

22.0g

45.8i

0.2ab

9.0e

59.7j

12.1f

79.5 1

1.0 abc

1.3 c

73.6 k

31.4h

72.4k

22.5 g

10.1e

33.6h

n.t.

0.1 a

<0.1a

0.1 a

<0.1 a

0.0 a

<0.1a

1.1 bc

0.4ab

n.t.

1.4 c

1.0 bed

0.0 a

1.0 bed

33.1 gh

1.8 abc

68.7j

3.1de

0.4 ab

2.7de

36.8h

1.4 abc

77.2 k

0.5 abc

0.0 a

0.6 abc

16.0f

0.2 ab

47 Ai

0.3 abc

0.3ab

0.4 abc

38.4h

1.9 abc

73.5jk

0.4 abc

0.0 a

1.0 bed

27.1g

1.3 abc

73.0jk

1.7 bed

<0.1 a

1.2 cd

18.4f

2.0 b

69.3j

1.1 bed

0.1a

3.0 de

51.8i

5.4 e

33.2 gh

21.7 ef

0.3 a

18.5 e

65.7j

0.5 a

40.8i

oBsur

27.8 fg

0.9 ab

26.5f

66.9j

1.9 ab

32.9 gh

e

5.6 c

0.5 a

7.8 c

43.5i

3.0 b

36.9h

0.3ab

0.0 a

0.2ab

38.3 hi

0.8ab

13.2d

SFl
Ukf

n.t.=nottested
a
NW European heterorhabditid
b
H.bacteriophoraorrelated group
c
H. megidis
Irish heterorhabditid
e
S.feltiae
e

S.carpocapsae
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O.s.

20°C

Discussion
Theincrease inthenumber ofpenetrated nematodes ininsects intime wascharacterized bya
negative exponential model (Figure 4.1). Two parameters, the proportion infectious
nematodes and the relative penetration rate, successfully describe penetration intime. Bohan
andHominick (1995a)developed amorecomplicated model forpenetration of steinernematid
nematodes. This model was not used here because quantification of the four parameters in
their model would require more elaborate data-sets, while the four parameters are less
suitablefor extensive comparison ofnematodeisolatesandbatches.
Temperature and insect species both influenced the proportion infectious nematodes.
Theresults confirm that only aproportion ofthenematodes is infectious, as observed by Fan
and Hominick (1991a) and Bohan and Hominick (1996). However, this proportion is not a
characteristic ofanematode speciesor isolate,butofthecombination ofnematode,host, and
abiotic conditions. The effect of temperature on the proportion infectious nematodes was
reported before (e.g. Fan and Hominick, 1991a; Schirocki and Hague, 1994; Bohan and
Hominick, 1995a), but the effect of host species was unexpected. It is unknown what is
causing the difference between infectious and non-infectious nematodes. Inactivity of
nematodes isgenerally considered tobeasurvival strategy.Explanations from abiological or
evolutionary perspective include the saving of energy, spreading of biotic and a-biotic risks,
increasing the chances of matings between non-related individuals, avoiding overexploitation of available hosts, and decreasing the chances of extinction of isolated
populations (e.g. Ishibashi and Kondo, 1990; Bohan and Hominick, 1995b; De Leij, 1995).
The present results show that nematodes can be stimulated to become infectious when
presented withtherighthostortherightconditions.
There was little variation among the twelve heterorhabditid isolates inthe proportion
infectious nematodes inthe presence of O. sulcatusat 9°C (Table 4.2);itwas always below
1%. Variation among isolates was (much) larger in the presence of lepidopteran hosts,
G.mellonellaandS.exigua, at 9 °C,andfor all hosts at 20 °C.However, that is of little use
when trying to find a more infectious nematode for control of the black vine weevil at low
temperatures. The proportion infectious nematodes doesn't seem to be related to (putative)
taxonomie groups within Heterorhabditis, although the two members of H. bacteriophora
(Bl and HI82) were least infectious. Variation in the proportion infectious nematodes
betweenbatches ofthe sameisolatewasofthe sameorder or largerthanthevariation among
isolates. Storage temperature and the duration of storage are known to be involved (e.g. Fan
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andHominick, 1991b).Whentheproduction andstoragefactors responsible for this variation
couldbeidentified, itmaybepossibletooptimisethemarketednematodes.
Steinernematid isolates seem to be less variable than heterorhabditid isolates in the
proportion infectious nematodes. For example,usually 30- 50%isinfectious inthe presence
ofG. mellonella at 15-20°C(e.g.Table4.2;Fanand Hominick, 1991a;Hague etal, 1991;
SchirockiandHague, 1994;BohanandHominick, 1996).Underthesameconditions, 1 -90%
isinfectious among heterorhabditids (Tables 4.1, 4.2;Fan and Hominick, 1991a).In general,
a higher proportion of the steinernematids is infectious at low temperatures compared to
heterorhabditids (e.g. Table 4.2;Hague etal, 1991;Bohan and Hominick, 1996;Mräcek et
al, 1997). This could explain why steinernematids tend to be more effective at low
temperatures than heterorhabditids (e.g. Molyneux, 1986).However, this will be of little use
for control of the black vine weevil, because the proportion infectious nematodes in the
presence of O.sulcatusat 9 °C wasjust as low for steinernematids as for heterorhabditids
(Table 4.2). Steinernema is therefore not an alternative to Heterorhabditisfor control ofO.
sulcatusatlowtemperatures.
Temperature and host species both influenced the relative penetration rate. The
influence of temperature was expected. Usually, 9 °C is within the range of non-lethal
temperatures at which nematode activity is inhibited (e.g. Wallace, 1963). The influence of
host species can be explained when recognizing that the insect species differed in many
aspects that could influence the ease with which the nematodes can penetrate, e.g. size,
activity, size and shape of natural openings, thickness of the cuticle. So far, the relative
penetration rate, B, was estimated for the NW European heterorhabditid HF85 only. There
wasnovariation betweenbatchesofthesameisolateintherelativepenetrationrateinspiteof
variation in the proportion infectious nematodes (Table 4.1). In this study, differences
betweenisolatesintherelativepenetrationratewerenotinvestigated. Therelative penetration
ratefromthis study cannot be compared with infection rates from other studies (e.g. Bohan
and Hominick, 1995a; Mrâcek et al, 1997), because different models have been used. If
isolatesdiffer inthespeedatwhichtheypenetrate,itmaybepossibleto selectanisolate with
ahigherrelativepenetrationrateforpenetration intoO. sulcatusatlowtemperatures.
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Chapter 5
Aggregation ofinsect parasitic nematodes,
Heterorhabditisspp.andSteinernema spp.,
among host insects at 9and 20°C
Abstract Thedistribution ofpenetrated nematodes amongtarget insectsisanimportantfactor for control
success, because it determines which proportion of the insects is infected and which not. Aggregation of
nematodes increases the infection chance of already infected insects and decreases the infection chance of
uninfected insects. The negative binomial distribution (NBD) was used to describe the distribution of
nematodesinOtiorhynchussulcatw,GalleriamellonellaandSpodopteraexiguaat9and20°C.TheNBDis
characterized by the mean and the parameter k, which describes the degree of aggregation. A density
dependent k was estimated. Nematode distribution was close to random in the lepidopteran larvae,
G mellonellaandS. exiguaat20°C,butaggregatedintheblackvineweevil,O. sulcatus, especiallyat9°C.
Consequently, morenematodeswillhavetopenetrate O. sulcatus at9°CthanG. mellonella orS.exigua at
20°Ctocausethesameproportionmortalityatthesamemeannumberofnematodesperhost,assumingthat
a single penetrated nematode issufficient to killthe insect. The relevance of aggregation of nematodes for
controlO. sulcatusisdiscussed.

Introduction
In most temperate regions in the world, the black vine weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus F., is an
increasingly serious pest of nursery stock, ornamentals and soft fruit such as strawberries,
grapes and blackcurrants. The larvae feed on the root system and collar of the plants. Control
of the larvae by means of the insect parasitic nematode Heterorhabditis Poinar is excellent at
high soil temperatures, but is problematic at lower temperatures, usually below 12 - 14 °C
(e.g. Rutherford et al, 1987).It is not clear why control fails in this situation.
To infect an insect, the nematodes have to move towards the target insect and
penetrate into the haemocoel. Inside the haemocoel, they release insect pathogenic bacteria,
Photorhabdus luminescens Boemare, Akhurst & Mourant, that are symbiotically associated
with the nematodes. The nematodes themselves are virtually non-pathogenic (Han et al,
1991; Gerritsen and Smits, 1993),and the killing is mainly done by the bacterial symbiont.
The distribution of invaded nematodes among the insects in a population is an
important factor for success, because it determines which proportion of the insects is infected
and which not. The distribution of invaded nematodes in the insect population depends on a
number of factors, such as variability in insect susceptibility and attractiveness, and
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penetration behaviour of the nematodes. For instance, when nematodes penetrate
independently from each other, such that each has the same chance to penetrate, and when
insects are equally susceptible and attractive, the insects will be infected randomly by the
nematodes. On the other hand, when nematodes do not penetrate independently from each
other, e.g. when penetration chances are higher after the first nematode has penetrated (e.g.
Hayand Smits, 1995),orwhen insectsdiffer inattractiveness and susceptibility, somewillbe
infected more often than others.Theresulting distribution ofnumberofnematodes per insect
will be aggregated, where many insects harbour a few or no nematodes and a few insects
harbour many nematodes. Aggregation increases the chance of multiple infections and
decreases the chance of new infections. Aggregation is thus associated with a lower
proportion infected insects.
It is unknown how many nematodes have to penetrate to kill a O.sulcatuslarva. It
dependsonthepathogenicity ofthebacteriaandthenumberofbacteriapernematode. Oneto
sixbacterial cellsaresufficient tokillalarvaofGalleriamellonella (L.)(Griffin etal, 1989),
buttheLD50for O. sulcatus isunknownandcannotbeassessedexperimentally. Becauseeach
nematode usually contains several hundreds of bacteria (Jung, 1996), it is assumed that a
singleinvading nematodewillbelethaltoO. sulcatus. Consequently, infected insectswill die
andonlynon-infected insectswillsurviveexposure.
The purpose of this study was to determine if aggregation is involved in the
parasitization of O. sulcatusby insect parasitic nematodes of the genus Heterorhabditisand
the related genus SteinernemaTravassos. If so, it might (partly) explain the difficulty of
controlling O. sulcatus with insect parasitic nematodes. The degree of aggregation of
nematodes within the insect population and its influence on penetration chance is assessed
and quantified. Because low temperature is an important constraint to successful black vine
weevil control, the influence of high (20 °C) and low (9 °C) temperature on the degree of
aggregation is assessed. The distribution of nematodes in O. sulcatus after exposure to the
nematodes is compared to that in the lepidopterans G mellonella and Spodopteraexigua
(Hb.), to see if the distribution of nematodes is similar in highly susceptible and less
susceptible insectpopulations.
The negative binomial distribution (NBD) was used to address the above questions,
because this relatively simple model can describe a range of distributions from random
(Poisson) to clustered. The NBD is characterized by the mean and the parameter k, which
describes the degree of aggregation. The value of k is often density dependent, meaning that
the distribution changes from random to aggregated with increasing mean number of
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nematodesperinsect.Therefore avariablekvaluewasestimated for alargenumber ofgroups
ofinsectsexposedtonematodes.TheNBDwasusedtodescribetherelationship betweenthe
proportion killedinsects(incidence)andthemeannumberofnematodesperinsect.
Materials and methods
Negativebinomialdistribution
The proportion of insects that will escape penetration is described by the probability that an
insect contains nonematodes. For the negative binomial distribution this probability is
describedby:
/>= [i + t i / * r *

(5.1)

where P0 istheprobabilitythataninsectcontainsnonematodes;
|o, isthemeannumberofnematodesperinsect [nem.perinsect];
kisameasureofthedegreeofaggregation.
Because apenetrated insectcancontain 1,2,3ormorenematodes,theproportion penetrated,
I,isgivenby:
00

1=

-k

£ i > x = !-ƒ> = l - [ l + n / t ]

(5.2)

x=l

Aggregation decreaseswithincreasingk. Acharacteristic ofanaggregated distribution isthat
thevariance(a2)exceedsthemean (p.).Ifk-> oo, or \lk -> 0,theNBDbecomesequivalentto
the Poisson distribution. Inthat case,the variance equals the mean. If all insects are equally
attractive and penetrable, and if the probability of a nematode penetrating is independent of
penetrations by other nematodes, then aPoisson distribution of nematodes among hostsis
expected. ForaPoissondistributiontheproportionpenetrated insectsisdescribedby:
1=

1 - P0 =

l-e'*

(5.3)

Often the degree ofaggregation isdensity dependent, which means that the distribution
changes from random atlow infection levels toaggregated athigh infection levels. The
parameterkwillvarywithn.Theparameter kisrelatedtothesamplemeanmas:
k=m2l{s2-m)

(5.4)
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The relationship between m and the sample variance s2can be described by an empirical
relationship,calledTaylor'spowerlaw(TPL):
s2 = axmb

(5.5)

whereaand bareconstants (e.g. Southwood, 1978).Theparameters aand bcharacterize the
degreeofaggregation.Fora» 1 and b» 1 thenumberofnematodesperinsect isarandomly
distributed, for b> 1itis aggregated at high values of m, and random atlow values of m
(depending also on the value of a). When substituting Equation (5.5) into Equation (5.4),a
densitydependentkisexpressed intermsofaandb:
k=m/(axmb~1 - l)

(5.6)

WhenEquation (5.6)issubstituted inEquation(5.2)adensity dependentNBD iscreated that
dependsonji,aandb.
Experimentaldata
Groups of 10to30 larvae (usually 15, 20 or25) ofeither O.sulcatus, G mellonella or
S.exiguawereexposedtooneoftwelveheterorhabditid isolatesoroneoffour isolatesat9or
20 °C. Larvae of S. exigua and G. mellonellawere reared on artificial medium at25 °C.
These insect populations hadbeen maintained in thelaboratory for years. Larvae of
O. sulcatus were reared inthe greenhouse on potted strawberries and this population was
regularly replenished by adults collected in the wild. Nematodes had been propagated on
G.mellonella at20°Cand stored inaerated water at4 - 5°Caccording to standard
procedures (Chapter 2).Alist of the isolates used isgiven in Chapter 4. Nematodes were
appliedtoindividually confined insectlarvaeinsmallpetri-dishes (25ml,0 5cm)filled with
33 - 35 gmoist (8% w/w) fine sterile sand (particle size: 93% between 180 - 425 um).
Nematode dose and exposure time differed between groups ofinsects, but within a group
each insect received approximately the same number of nematodes and was exposed to the
nematodes for approximately the sameperiod oftime. Exposuretimeranged from 1 to 3dat
20°Candfrom 1 to 7dat9°C.Nematodedoserangedfrom 50to 300nematodesper insect.
After exposure, the insects were incubated at20 °C for atotal of 7dto allow the penetrated
nematodes to develop to last stage larvae or adults. Dead insects were dissected to estimate
the number of nematodes per insect. Dead insects that did not show the characteristic signs
associated with the presence of the bacterial symbionts of the nematodes, P. luminescensor
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Table 5.1. The number of groups of G mellonella, O.sulcatus and S. exigua, exposed to the
heterorhabditid HF85orotherheterorhabditid andsteinernematid isolates,at9or20°C,eachgroups
consistingof 10to30insects(usually 15,20or25 insects).
Nematode isolates
HF85

Other isolates

Total

Insect species

Temp.[°C]

G mellonella

9
20

57
75

73
39

130
114

O.sulcatus

9
20

29
26

14
43

43
69

S.exigua

9
20

1
2

15
21

16
23
395

Xenorhabdus Thomas and Poinar (colour, constitution) were considered to have died from
natural causes. In total 395 groups of insects were exposed to nematodes (Table 5.1),
involving approximately 8000insects.
Parameterestimation
For each group of insects, the mean number of nematodes recovered per insect, m, was
assessed as an estimate of |a , the variation in number of nematodes per insect, s2, was
assessed asanestimateofa ,andtheproportion oftheinsectskilledbythenematodes, /,was
assesses as an estimate of the proportion infected insects,/, assuming that a single invading
nematode is lethal. The proportion insects that survived, or died from natural causes, was
used as an estimate of the proportion uninfected insects, 1-7. Group size («) was known for
each group.Consequently, 395 sets ofdatawere available, each containing an estimate of |a,
a and/.
The distribution of penetrated nematodes among insects was not assessed for each of
the 395groupsofinsectsseparately,butfor aseriesofgroups involvingthe sameinsect host,
(O.sulcatus,G.mellonella orS.exigua),andthe sametemperature (9or 20 °C).Nematodes
usedbelonged to sixteen different isolates.Dataonall isolateswerepooled. Data for theNW
European heterorhabditid HF85 were also treated separately, because half the data sets
involved exposure to this isolate (Table 5.1). In case ofS.exigua,data on all isolates were
pooled. HF85wasnotcompared totheotherisolateswithrespectto aggregation, because the
category 'other' consisted of a variable set in both number of background of the nematodes.
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The parameter k of the NBD was estimated for each of twelve series of groups (Table 5.1).
Per series,the parameters aand bof Taylor's power lawwere assessed from the observed m
ands ,usingEquation (5.5)after takingthenatural logarithm:
In*2 =\na +bxInm

(5.7)

by linear regression of Ins on Inm. The distribution ofthe number of nematodes per insect
was assumed random, if a and especially b were not significantly different from 1 (Mest,
a =0.05).Differences betweenthetwelveserieswastestedusingpairwiseNtests.
Testfor goodnessoffitofobserveddatatothePoissonorNegative binomialdistribution
For each of the twelve series of data involving different treatments, the NBD with density
dependent k, based on m and s , and the Poisson distribution, based on m, were used to
predict the relationship between the proportion penetrated insects, /, and \i. The observed
relationship between iand m were compared to the predicted relationships between I and (i
(generalized linearregression analysis;binomial distribution; Genstat).Thegoodness offit of
theobservationstothepredicted relationships wasevaluated onthebasis ofresidual deviance
(=log likelyhood ratiobetweenfitted andsaturedmodelthatexplainsallvariation inthedata,
see Genstat 5 reference manual, 1988). Formally, the relationship between the observed i
(estimate ofI) and m (estimate of u) cannot be tested for significance, because both iand m
were estimated andthus subject tovariation. Forregression analysisthe explanatory variable
has to be fixed and known. Therefore, mwas assumed fixed and known. When the deviance
is small, i.e. < X#(0.05),with df= n- 1for Poisson and df= n- 2 for NBD with density
dependent k, the observations fit the probability model. In case of similar déviances for
Poisson and NBD, the Poisson distribution is considered appropriate to describe the
relationship between iand m.The above method toestimatethe goodness offitcould not be
usedforS. exiguabecauseinfection wasvirtuallyalways 100%(*'=1).

Results
Theobserved proportion penetrated insects,i,isplotted againsttheobserved meannumberof
nematodes per insect, m, in Figure 5.1.The number of observations on O.sulcatus at 9 °C
waslow(43)incomparisontoG. mellonella(130),andtheywerescattered (Figure 5.ID).
The estimated a and b of Taylor's power law for each treatment of isolate, host, and
temperaturearepresented inTable 5.2.Therelationshipbetweentheobserved variance (In*)
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Figure 5.1. The relationship between the proportion killed insects, ;', and the mean number of
nematodes per larva, m, for nematodes applied to G.mellonella(A, B) and O. sulcatus (C, D),at 20
(A,C)and9°C(B,D).Observations arecomparedtothePoisson distribution (
),andtheNBD
with density dependent & ( - - - - ) . For O. sulcatusat9°Ctwo linesarepresented for theNBD,one
forHF85(- - - •) andonefortheother isolates(
.)•

and the observed mean number of nematodes per insect (Inm) and the estimated regression
lines (Equation (5.7)) are illustrated in Figure 5.2 for G. mellonella and O.sulcatus at 20 °C.
Regression was significant in all treatments (55% < R2adj< 98%; P <0.005). Estimates of a
were significantly different from 1 (P <0.05) and were similar for all treatments, except for
O.sulcatus at 20 °C, where a was higher than in the other treatments. Estimates of b were
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Table 5.2. Estimates of a and b (+ S.E.) of Taylor's power law for the number of nematodes of the
heterorhabditid HF85 or other isolates that penetrated per larva of G.mellonella, O. sulcatus, and
S.exigua at 9 or 20 °C.(Figures in a column followed by different letters are significantly different
fromeach other, pairwise Mest,a =0.05).
Insect species

Temp.

Nematode
isolate

estimateofa±se

estimate ofb±se

9

HF85
Other
All

2.4±0.29a
2.5 ±0.36 a
2.3±0.23 a

1.4 +0.07b
1.1 +0.06 a
1.2 ±0.05 a

20

HF85
Other
All

3.0 ±0.72 a
2.7±0.32 a
3.1 ±0.36 a

1.3 ±0.06ab
1.2 +0.03 a
1.2 ±0.03 a

9

HF85
Other
All

2.5±0.53 a
9.0± 1.65 b
3.7±0.68ab

1.2 ±0.07 a
1.8±0.11c
1.3 ±0.07ab

20

HF85
Other
All

5.5 ±1.07*
6.9 ±1.73 b
5.9 ± 1.01 b

1.7 ±0.08 c
1.4 ±0.09 e
1.5 +0.06b

9
20

All
All

2.1 ±0.35 a
9.9 ±8.79ab

1.4 ±0.07*
1.0±0.19o

m
G.mellonella

O.sulcatus

S.exigua

Table 5.3. Goodness of fit, measured by residual deviance for various models (Poisson distribution
and NBD with density dependent k) for nematodes (HF85, other isolates, and all isolates) applied to
G.mellonella(A)and O. sulcatus(B).

A

9°C

model
n
Poisson
NBD

HF85
57

Other
73

All
130

HF85
75

Other
39

All
114

2.75
2.31

7.52
2.86

10.26
5.03

0.27
0.77

7.44
0.20

7.72
1.08

B

9°C

model
n
Poisson
NBD

50

20°C

20°C

HF85
29

Other
14

All
43

HF85
26

Other
43

All
69

10.68
3.18

4.50
0.76

15.18
5.51

3.20
1.02

6.00
2.71

9.21
3.64

-

4

-

2

0

2

4

6

In(mean)
Figure 5.2. The relationship between the variance (In s ) and the mean number of nematodes per
insect(Inm),andestimatedregression lineaccordingtoTaylor'spowerlawforG. mellonella(•,
)andO. sulcatus(D,
)at20 °C.
significantly different from 1(P< 0.05),except for G mellonella at9°C(isolates other than
HF85) and for S. exiguaat 20 °C (all isolates). Estimates of b were higher for O.sulcatus
(range 1.2 - 1.8) than for G. mellonella(range 1.1 - 1.4) and S. exigua (range 1.0 - 1.4),
indicatingthataggregationamongO. sulcatuswasgreaterthanfortheothertwohosts.
The goodness of fit ofthe observations to the relationship between I and |i predicted
by the probability distributions was high (low residual deviance), even for the data of
O. sulcatus at 9 °C (Table 5.3). Usually the NBD with variable k gave the best description
(lowest deviance). In case of HF85 applied to G.mellonella at 9and 20 °C,déviances were
equal for both distributions, in which case the simplest model, the Poisson distribution, is
preferred. PredictionsbythePoissondistribution andtheNBDwithvariablekareincluded in
Figure 5.1.InthecaseofO. sulcatusat9°C,theoretical curveswerepresented for HF85 and
otherisolatesseparately (Figure 5.ID).
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Discussion
Available evidence (Tables 5.2, 5.3) indicates that insect parasitic nematodes are aggregated
among insect hosts. The NBD with a density dependent k gave a good description of the
observations.AggregationwasgreaterinO. sulcatusthaninG mellonella andS.exigua,and
greater at low than at high temperatures. The effect of temperature was stronger for
O. sulcatus than for the other two hosts. The number of nematodes per insect could be
described by a Poisson distribution for G mellonellaexposed to the heterorhabditid isolate
HF85 at both temperatures, indicating that G mellonella was penetrated more or less
randomly.
Asaresultofaggregation,manymorenematodeswillhavetopenetrate O. sulcatusat
9 °C than for instance G. mellonellaor S. exigua at 20 °C to cause the same proportion
infection. Because the NBD with variable kusually gave a comparable or better description
of the relationship between mand /than the Poisson distribution, this distribution is used to
estimate orextrapolate (incase ofO. sulcatusat 9°C)penetration chances;themean number
of invading nematodes required for 50 or 95% infection of the insect population. For
G.mellonella these are 1(50%) and 7(95%) nematodes at 20 °C,and 1(50%) and 6 (95%)
nematodes at 9 °C.For O. sulcatusthese are 3(50%)and 28 (95%)nematodes at20 °C,and
between 1(HF85) and 10 (other isolates) nematodes to cause 50%infection and between 6
(HF85) and 1190 (other isolates) to cause 95%infection at 9 °C.Aggregation would be less
ofaproblem ifallnematodes would penetrate. However, only aproportion ofthe nematodes
is infectious (Chapter 4). In the presence of G. mellonella and S. exigua at 20 °C this
proportion isusually high, i.e. 30-70%,however inthepresence ofO. sulcatusat9 °Conly
about 1% of the infective stage nematodes is infectious. Consequently, between 600 to
119000nematodes willhavetobeappliedperO. sulcatus larvatoobtain 95% mortality. This
couldexplainthedifficulties inpracticewithcontrolofO. sulcatusatlowtemperatures.
It isunknown what causes aggregation ofthenematodes inthe insects.TheNBDcan
be derived from a number of hypothetical models (e.g. Southwood, 1978; Pielou, 1969).
Anderson et al. (1978) demonstrated that small fluctuations in hosts susceptibility could
generated aggregation of parasites among hosts. Here, possible sources of variation are
related to how nematodes penetrate. For example, variability in susceptibility and
attractiveness of the insects maybe caused by differences in cuticle thickness and hardiness
(e.g.just moulted, close to moulting, small injuries), if nematodes predominantly penetrate
throughthecuticle(e.g.PetersandEhlers, 1994).Differences inthesizeofthe spiraclesorin
the frequency of C0 2 bursts (see Gaugler, 1988) may be involved, if nematodes penetrate
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through the tracheal system. Differences in the chewing activity of the mandibles or
defecation rate (e.g. Forschler and Gardner, 1991) may be involved if nematodes enter
predominantly through themouth andthe intestinal wall. Similarly, differences in behaviour,
size, proportion infectious nematodes, or the degree of activity of the nematodes can induce
variability in the penetration behaviour of the nematodes. More information regarding the
routeofpenetration, andinsectandnematodebehaviour isrequiredtoidentify thecauses.
Lowtemperature enhanced the level of aggregation, indicating that variability in host
susceptibility or nematode behaviour increased. Maybe low temperature reduced the
frequency of C0 2 bursts from the spiracles, as a result of lower metabolic rate, or it slowed
down the hardening of the cuticle after moulting. This variability increasing effect of low
temperature suggests that other factors in the soil, such as host plant, soil type, humidity,
insect population density, or other insect pathogens, could similarly increase or decrease the
level of aggregation, depending on their influence on insects and nematodes. Hence, more
research is required to investigate if the estimated parameters are constants or variable
depending ontheoutcomeofbiological interactions.
Differences in the degree of aggregation between insect species may be related to
culturing conditions (see Materials and methods) and natural habitat. Larvae of O. sulcatus
live and pupate in the soil, where they can naturally contact nematodes. It is likely that this
insect has developed some resistance or avoidance to penetration and that it will be more
variable in susceptibility than G. mellonella and S. exigua that do not naturally contact
nematodes. The first species lives in beehives,the second lives on above ground parts of the
plant.
Not included in the degree of aggregation measured in this study are the effects of
nematode preference for certain individual insects in a population and the uneven spatial
distribution of insects and nematodes. Here, a known number of nematodes was applied to
individually confined insects.Inthe field, nematodepreference for certain insects and spatial
variability could result in additional aggregation. Aggregation, as estimated in this study is
therefore aminimum.
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Chapter 6
Exploringthe scopefor improving biocontrol of
blackvineweevil,Otiorhynchus sulcatus,
withHeterorhabditisspp.at low temperatures;
a simulation study
Abstract Controlsuccesswithheterorhabditidnematodesvarieswithnematodespecies,isolate,production
and storage conditions, and environmental conditions after application. These factors affect nematode
behaviour. A simulation model was developed to relate control success to the underlying behavioural
processes.Themodel simulatesmovementofanematodepopulation inspaceandtimefrom themomentof
applicationonasandcolumnuntilpenetration intoahost.Itwasusedto identify, (1)whichnematodetraits
can bestbe used for improvement, and (2) what isthe most promising strategy of improvement: screening
species or isolates, breeding, improving production and storage conditions, or controlling environmental
conditionsafter application.Thequestionswereaddressedbyquantifying thesensitivity ofsimulatedcontrol
success to changes in nematode behavioural parameters, and relating this sensitivity to genetic or
environmental variation found innematodes.Thereisscopefor improvement ifthere isboth sensitivity and
variability. The study was carried out for Heterorhabditis spp. against larvae of the black vine weevil
Otiorhynchussulcatusatlowtemperatures.
Parameters characterizing nematode movement had little influence on simulated control success.
Parameterscharacterizingaggregation andarrestmenthadalargeeffect oncontrol,butthere isnogeneticor
environmental variation in Heterorhabditis for these traits. Parameters characterizing penetration had a
moderateeffect oncontrol.Themostpromisingoptiontoenhancecontrol byHeterorhabditis inthissystem
would betoraisetheproportion infectious nematodesofanisolateuptoitsgeneticmaximum,byimproving
production and storage conditions. An additional advantage of this approach would be that variation in
biocontrolwouldbereduced,resultinginamorereliableproduct.

Introduction
The control of soil-inhabiting pests by insect parasitic nematodes, Heterorhabditis Poinar,
and Steinernema Travassos, can be very effective. To infect an insect, the nematodes have to
move towards the target insect (movement) and penetrate into the haemocoel (penetration).
Inside the haemocoel, they release a symbiotically associated bacterium from the intestine.
These bacteria are insect pathogenic and are mainly responsible for killing the insect host
(virulence). The success of a soil application with nematodes is influenced by a combination
of factors, including pest species, environmental factors (mainly temperature and moisture),
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soil factors (e.g. type and soil structure), and nematode isolate (Georgis and Gaugler, 1991)
andpre-treatment ofthenematodes(production andstorage).
Theblack vine weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus F.,isamajor pest in nursery stock and
ornamentals.Thelarvae feed ontheroot system andcollaroftheplants.Control ofthelarvae
withHeterorhabditis isexcellent atmoderatetohigh soiltemperatures (15-20 °C) ,butmay
fail at low soil temperatures below 12- 14°C,which are common in Dutch autumns when
treatments may be required. It is not completely clear what behavioural bottleneck(s) (e.g.
movement, penetration) hamper(s) control in this situation. The purpose of this study is to
clarify this issue and to help design control options and identify strategies for screening or
artificial selection ofisolatesthatarebetter suitedtocontrolO. sulcatusatlowtemperatures.
Modelling isusedtointegratetheavailableknowledge oftheprocessesunderlying the
nematode-host-soil system and simulate the control success. These processes include
nematode migration, immobilization and remobilization, arrestment near hosts, penetration
into hosts, and aggregation of nematodes among hosts (a characteristic of the frequency
distribution of the number of nematodes per host). The model simulates the spatio-temporal
dynamics of a nematode population from the moment of application on a sand column until
penetration intothehost.Themodel isused for afeasibility study into options for enhancing
biological control, i.e. (1) to identify which nematode traits can be best used for
improvement, and (2) which strategy of improvement is most promising. Potential
improvement strategies arescreening species orisolates,breeding, improving production and
storage conditions, or controlling environmental conditions after application. The questions
are addressed by quantifying the sensitivity of simulated control success to parameters
characterizing nematodebehavioural traits,andrelatingthis sensitivity to available geneticor
environmental variation inthese parameters. There is scope for improvement ifthere is both
sensitivity and variability. To compare favourable and unfavourable control situations, the
model was parameterized for O. sulcatusat 9 and 20°C and for the lepidopteran Galleria
mellonella(L.)at9and20°C.

Materials and methods
Theconceptual basis ofthe model is described aswell asthe methods used to determine the
structure and process parameter values that gave the best correspondence between
simulations and observations (calibration). Genetic and environmental variation in parameter
values was assessed or summarized from the literature. The optimized model was used for
sensitivity analysisandscenariostudies.
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Table 6.1. Parameters (capitals) andvariables (italic)used inFigure6.1.

Immobilization
immobile number of immobile nematodes in layer1
mobilex number ofmobilenematodes in layerx
I
relative immobilization rate
EI
relative rateatwhich immobile nematodes resume movement
Versions for movement andhost localization
layer-dependent relative dispersal rates
Fig.6.IA
Mx
Fig. 6.1B
M
relative dispersal rate
arrested
number ofnematodes arrested in layer6
A
relativearrestment rate
EA
relativerateatwhicharrested nematodes escape arrestment
Fig.6.IC
DM
relativeratefor directed movement
Penetration of infectious nematodes intoan insecthost(Figure 6.ID)
penetrated number ofnematodesthatpenetrated the insect
B
relativepenetration rate
C
proportion infectious nematodes inthepopulation

Modelling concepts
Three basic processes were accounted for inthe model:
(1)

immobilization near the soil surface, where nematodes are initially applied;

(2)

movement in soil, potentially resulting in accumulation near hosts;

(3)

penetration into hosts.

Mortality of nematodes in the soil or in the insect was not considered.
The model represents a system consisting of a 9 cm high sand column with (optional) an
insect host (O. sulcatus or G. mellonelld) at the bottom. Nematodes are applied at the top of
the cylinder. The numbers of infectious nematodes in six soil layers (1.5 cm) are used as state
variables characterizing the change of the system in time. Non-infectious nematodes are
accounted for in a separate array of state variables (see below). There are state variables for
temporarily immobilized nematodes in the top layer and for arrested nematodes in the layer
containing a host insect (Figure 6.1). An explanation of the symbols is listed in Table 6.1.
The model was programmed in the simulation language FST (Rappoldt and Van Kraalingen,
1996).
Immobilization. Immobilization in the top layer (state variable IMMOBILE) was governed by
a relative rate of immobilization, I. Immobility seems to be a temporary state and can be
influenced by external factors. It was, therefore, assumed reversible. Remobilization was
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Figure 6.1. Flow diagrams for models for immobilization, movement and host localization of
heterorhabditid nematodes to an attractive host (Ato C), and for penetration into an insect host (D).
Forexplanation seetextand Table 6.1.
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determined by a relative rate of remobilization, EI.The number of nematodes immobilized
per unit time equals the product of I and the number of nematodes in the layer. The same
applies mutatis mutandisto the number of nematodes that were remobilized per unit time.
Theinterpretation oftherateparametersI andEIisfacilitated byrecognizing that ina single
layered system, the proportion immobilized nematodes would converge to an equilibrium
valueof1/(1+ EI). Theparameters/ andEIweredeterminedbycalibration (seebelow).
Nematode movement. Mobile nematodes (MOBILE 1 to 6) disperse in the sand column.
Dispersal was characterized by the proportion of nematodes in a sand layer dispersing to an
adjacent layer per unit time. Thisproportion was called the relative rate of dispersal,M, and
equals half the inverse of the average residence time per sand layer. (This representation is
2

equivalent to diffusion with a diffusion coefficient of M x L , where L equals the layer
thickness of1.5 cm).Themagnitude ofMwithrespecttoEIandI determinesthe importance
ofmovement inrelationto immobilization.
Approachesto modellinghostlocalization. Above concept for dispersal is incomplete when
there are hosts in the system. The presence of an attractive host (G. mellonella or the
lepidopteran Agrotis segetum Schiff.) stimulates movement, causing a lower proportion of
immobile nematodes. Moreover, it causes nematodes to accumulate near hosts in due course
(e.g.Chapters2,3).Stimulation andarrestment arerelatedtohost cue-induced changes inthe
speedofmovement ((chemo-)orthokinese) andtherateofturning ofthenematodes ((chemo)klinokinese) (Kennedy, 1978; Hunneke et al, 1994). Directed movement of individuals
towards chemical cues excreted by the host (Chemotaxis) can also result in an increased rate
ofhost localization (e.g.Leietal, 1992;Lewisetal, 1993).Because itisnotclearwhichof
these behavioural phenomena best describe the actual movement behaviour in the present
system,three versions ofthemodel werecompared. Inthefirst model (Figure6.1A),a layerdependent mobility rateMx wasusedtoallow agradual slowing down ofmovement nearthe
insect, eitherwith orwithout a separate statevariable for immobile nematodes. Inthe second
model version (Figure 6.IB), a state variable (ARRESTED) was introduced to represent
nematodes arrested in the direct neighbourhood of hosts, due to increased turning rate or
complete stopping of movement. The parameters A and EA controlled the rates at which
nematodes were arrested or escaped from arrestment. When A =0, there is no arrestment,
when EA - 0, arrestment is complete. The value of the ratio A/(A +EA) characterizes the
equilibrium fraction ofarrestednematodes.Inthethirdmodelversion (Figure 6.1C), directed
movement was simulated byintroducing anextraparameter for directed movement, DM,that
accounted for an extra downward flow of nematodes caused by the host or by gravity, in
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addition to the downward component of random movement. The value of DM was
determined by calibration (see below). Since O.sulcatus is not attractive (Westerman and
Godthelp, 1990),movement inthe presence of this host was assumed identical to movement
in columns without an insect. For all three versions of the model, the values of M were
determined bycalibration (seebelow).
Penetrationinto hosts. Penetration is controlled by two parameters: the relative penetration
rate,B,and the proportion infectious nematodes inthepopulation, C(Chapter 4).Therateof
penetration is the product of B and the number of infectious nematodes in a layer. The
proportion infectious, i.e. those nematodes that are able to infect (Bohan and Hominick,
1996), can change over a period of months (Fan and Hominick, 1991b), but such changes
were ignored inthe model. Here, Cis a constant. Once inside a host, the nematodes become
parasitic and do not return to the sand environment. The insects act as a sink (Figure 6.ID).
TheparametersBand Cwereestimated inpetri-dish experiments (Chapter4). Non-infectious
individuals were assumedtobehave inexactly the sameway asinfectious nematodes, except
that they do not penetrate. They were included in the model because in experiments no
distinction can be made between infectious and non-infectious nematodes in the soil.
Immobilization, movement and arrestment of infectious and non-infectious nematodes were
modelled in parallel. State variables for mobile, immobile and arrested nematodes were
represented in duplo for this purpose, and all processes were calculated for both groups
separately.

Modelchoice, calibrationandparameter estimation
Parameter values and model structure with respect to immobilization, movement and host
localization were determined by calibration on data from experiments. In a set of
experiments,movementofnematodesin9cmhighsandcolumns(4.5cmdiam.)at20°Cwas
measured with insecthosts (G.mellonella orA. segetum) atthebottom.Approximately 2000
nematodes were applied ontop of the sand column and the percentage recovered nematodes
ineachof six, 1.5 cmhighringswasassessed atfour timeintervalsafter application (45-360
min.), as described in Chapter 2. Two sand columns were evaluated at each time; one with
and one without a host. Four time series were done with the NW European heterorhabditid
HNh2'87 and four others with HNb87. The nematodes were used within 35 d of extraction.
Cultureand storagemethodofthenematodesaredescribed inChapter2.
Optimization of model structure. Optimization of model structure for movement in the
presence of an attractive host was done simultaneously with parameter calibration using the
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Simulation and calibration software package SENECA (seebelow).The criteria for accepting
a model version and parameter values were goodness of fit of the model, the number of
parameters, and stability ofparameter estimates in different calibrations using the same data.
In case of comparable goodness of fit, the model version with the fewest parameters was
chosen.
Parametercalibration.The model was calibrated for nematode movement in sand columns
with and without an attractive host. Calibration of parameters was done using the software
package SENECA 2.0 (De Hoop et al, 1992). SENECA uses Controlled Random Search
(Price, 1979) for finding best parameter sets. For each parameter, 50 values were randomly
drawn from an uniform distribution within aplausible range. Minimum values in this range
were setto zerowhilethe largest estimates found inthe literature were used as maxima. The
highest value for Mat 20 °Cwas roughly estimated at 0.013 [1/min.],based onthe fact that
the fastest nematodes in Chapter 2 moved through 6 sand layers in 4 hours (M =0.5 x
1/residencetimeperlayer).Awiderrange (usually 0-0.5 or0-1.0) wasused for calibration
ofMx toM6,MandDM. BecausevaluesforIandEIandforA andEAareinterdependent and
dependent onthe values for the dispersal rate, initial maximum ranges were arbitrarily set at
0.5,andadaptedwhenthisseemednecessary,e.g.whenoneoftheparameters approached the
maximum ofthe range. Similarly, the maximum value for Mat 9 °C,wasroughly estimated
at0.18 [1/h.],butawiderrange(usually 0-0.5or0-1.0)wasused for calibration. Goodness
of fit for the number of nematodes in a layer (GOF) was here defined as the average of the
residualsbetweenmodelresultandobserveddata(seeDeHoopetal.,1992).Here,nematode
counts in six soil layers at four time intervals in each experimental series was used as GOF
criteria. For GOF = 0, the model results fit perfectly to the observed data. The Euler
integrationmethodwithadaptivestepsizewasused.Timestepwasdefined inminutesforthe
model at 20 °C and in hours for the model at 9 °C. As a rule of thumb, the maximum time
step (At)was chosen as one-tenth ofthe smallest residence time, i.e. 0.1 [min] for the model
at20and0.1[h]for themodelat9°C.Themaximum absolutevalueoftherelativechangein
astatevariableduringonetimestep(e.g.d(MOBILEl)/MOBILEl xAt)wassetat5%.
Geneticandenvironmentalvariation inparameterscharacterizing immobilization, movement
andhostlocalization. Becausepre-treatment oftheabovebatcheshadbeen different, causing
different movement patterns, the eight above series were calibrated separately and used to
estimateenvironmental variation. Datafrom previous studies (Chapters 2,3)onmovement in
time of a number of heterorhabditid isolates, with pooled data for layer 2to 5, were used to
estimate genetic variation inimmobilization, movement and host localization at 9and 20°C.
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Sensitivityanalysis
The sensitivity of the model was tested for changes of 50% in the parameters controlling
immobilization, movement, andpenetration into G mellonella orO. sulcatusat 9°C,starting
from parameter values for a single isolate (isolate HF85,batch 1;Chapter 4).In addition, the
effect of arrestment was tested. In case of G.mellonellathe proportion arrested nematodes
(A/(EA+A))waschanged from approximately 1(arrestment complete)to 0.66 (A=2x EA),
incaseofO. sulcatusitwaschanged from anassumedabsenceofarrestmentA/(EA+A) —> 0
to 0.66.Theeffect ofthechangesonthenumberofpenetrated nematodeswasevaluated after
a simulationperiodof6weeks.
Scenariostudies
Scenario studies were carried outto assess 1)the effect of host location and sand volume on
thenumber ofpenetrating nematodes inthe course oftime,and2)the effect of differences in
behaviour of nematode isolates onthe dosethat hastobe applied ontop of a sand column to
killasingleinsectatthebottom.
The effect of host location and sand volume. Penetration in the course of time in a sand
column (six layer system) was compared to that in a small sand petri-dish (single layer
system). The effect of the position of the insect in the sand column (layer 1to layer 6) on
penetration success were examined. The effects were tested in case of G. mellonella and
O. sulcatusasahost,at9and 20°C.Parameter values for the heterorhabditid HF85 (batch 1;
Chapter4)wereused inthesesimulations.
Effect of genetic and environmentalvariation. Four isolates, representing two taxonomie
groups (HF85 and UK211, NW European group; Bl and HP88, H. bacteriophora),were
selected for this scenario study because they exhibit different movement behaviour, response
toattractive hosts andpenetration. Parameter values andvariation inthese values,in as far as
known, are summarized in Table 6.2. Parameter values for mobility of HP88 at 9 °C were
alsoused for Bl, for which estimates werenot available. Parameter ranges wereused in case
of the proportion infectious C for UK211 and HF85, because multiple estimates were
available, two for UK211 and six for HF85 (Table 6.2). Parameter values for the relative
penetration rate B were available for HF85 only, therefore, these were used for all four
isolates.
The penetration success was assessed after a simulation period of 3 weeks at 20 °C
and 6 weeks at 9 °C. The mean number of nematodes per insect was translated into the
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Table 6.2. Parameter estimates for theNW European Heterorhabditissp.HF85 and UK211, and for
H. bacteriophoraHP88 and Bl, inthe presence of G mellonella(G.m.)or O. sulcatus (O.S.)at 9 or
20 °C, used to calculate the dose that has to be applied to kill an insect at the bottom of a sand
column (see Scenario studies).

isolate

insect

temp.
[°C]

immobilization

movement

arrestment

penetration

I
EI+I

Mx 10~3
[1/min]

A
EA+A

B x10"5
[1/min]

% infectious
C

20
9
20
9

0.14
0.45
0.91
0.64

96.4
2.2
89.0
1.1

1
1
0
0

131.0
19.7
31.0
1.2

22.3-87.6*
0.7-40.1*
1.8-43.2*
0.0- 8.4*

O.S.

20
9
20
9

0.84
0.07
0.96
0.36

63.8
3.2
98.4
3.2

1
1
0
0

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

46.8- 55.8V
0.2- 0.3V
22.0 -28.0V
0.1- 0.1 v

HP88

G.m.
G.m.
O.s.
O.s.

20
9
20
9

0.80
0.91
0.78
0.99

25.3
0.4
5.9
0.5

1
1
0
0

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

36.8
3.1
1.4
0.4

Bl

G.m.
G.m.
O.s.

20
9
20
9

0.95
n.a.
0.87
n.a.

5.1
n.a.
3.7
n.a.

1
1
0
0

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

1.1
0.1
0.4
0.0

HF85

G.m.
G.m.
O.S.
O.S.

UK211

G.m.
G.m.
O.s.

O.S.

n.a.noestimate available
rangeof six estimates
rangeoftwo estimates
proportion infected insects using knowledge of the frequency distributions of number of
nematodes per host (Chapter 5). The frequency distributions of nematodes per host, after
nematodes have been in direct contact with the host, were described by negative binomial
distributions. The distribution is characterized by a parameter k which is a measure of the
degree of aggregation of nematodes among hosts, and which appeared to be density
dependent. It could be described by the stable parameters a and b (Chapter 5). Rough
estimates of LD 50 and LD 95 , the average number of nematodes that have to penetrate per host
to cause a lethal infection in 50 and 95% of the insect population, were deduced from these
distributions. The dose that has to be applied on top of the sand column to kill an insect at the
bottom was calculated from the penetration success and these LD 50 and LD 95 estimates. The
lethal dose was assumed similar among isolates and, in the presence of G.mellonella, similar
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at the two temperatures. LD50 and LD95 values used were 1and 7 nem. per insect for G
mellonella,and 3 and 28 nem. per insect for O.sulcatus.The value of 28 nem. per insect
(LD95 for O. sulcatus at 20 °C), as LD95 for O.sulcatus at 9 °C, was used for the sake of
simplicity. Estimates of the LD95 at 9 °C in the study in Chapter 5 ranged from 6 to 1190
nem.perinsect.

Results
Modelstructure andparametervalues
Immobilization and nematode movement. The observed and simulated distribution of
nematodesinasandcolumninthecourseoftimeisillustrated forthe heterorhabditid HNb87
inFigure6.2A. Goodnessoffitwashigh(GOF<0.6)for all series.Therewassomevariation
inparametervalueswhencalibrationwasrepeated.
Host localization.The first model version to describe host localization in columns with an
attractive host at the bottom using a layer-specific mobility rate,Mx toM6, yielded unstable
estimates, indicating that too many parameters werefittedfor the available data. The second
model,using aseparate state variable for arrestednematodes andtheparametersA and EAto
control the rates at which nematodes are arrested or escape from arrestment in the layer
containing the host insect, gave a good description of the process. Parameter estimates were
stable and goodness offit washigh (GOF <0.5). Thethird model,adding anextra parameter
DMfordirectedmovementtowardsthehost,gaveaslightly betterfittothedata(GOF<0.4),
but estimates tended to be more variable than in the second version and the improvement in
GOFwas too small to warrant inclusion of this extraparameter inthe model. Therefore, the
second model version was chosen to describe the process of host localization. Observed and
simulated movement according to the second model in the presence of an attractive host in
the course of time is illustrated for the heterorhabditid HNb87 in Figure 6.2B. Arrestment
was complete; the estimated parameter A was so high in comparison to EA that virtually no
nematodesescaped from thebottom layeroncetheywerein(A/(EA +A)> 0.995).
Geneticandenvironmentalvariation inparameterscharacterizingimmobilization, movement
and host localization. In the absence of a host, estimates of M ranged from 0.00274 to
0.00795 [1/min] for the heterorhabditid HNh2'86 and from 0.00465 to 0.00999 [1/min] for
the heterorhabditid HNb87.The proportion immobilized nematodes, I/(EI +I), for HNh2'86
ranged from 0.28 to 0.74. The proportion immobilized nematodes for HNb87 ranged from
0.21 to 0.73.Inthepresence ofG. mellonella, estimates ofMwere afactor 10higher than in
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Figure 6.2. Observed (points) and simulated (lines) distribution of heterorhabditid nematodes
(HNb87) over six, 1.5 cmthick sand layersina9cm longvertical sandcolumn inthe courseoftime,
inthe absence (A) orpresence (B) of an attractive host, after application of 100nematodes ontop of
thecolumnattime f= 0.GOF=0.2and 0.3,respectively.Layer 1 (D ," " " );layer 2 (0,
);
layer 3(A,
);layer4(•,
);layer5( • ,
)and layer 6( • ,
•).

the absence of this host and ranged from 0.0145 to 0.0427 [1/min] for HNh2'87 and from
0.0227 to 0.0939 [1/min] for HNb87. The proportion immobilized nematodes, ƒ/(£ƒ + I),
ranged from 0.44 to 0.65 for HNh2'86 and from 0.15 to 0.25 for HNb87. Parameter estimates
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Table 6.3. Estimated relative dispersal rate, M (x 10" [1/min]), and proportion immobilized
nematodes II(EI + I), in cylinders with or without a G mellonella at the bottom, for 14
heterorhabditid and onesteinernematid isolateat20°Cand for ten heterorhabditid nematodes at9°C.
20 °C
withouthost
G. mellonella
isolate

M

I
EI+I

M

I
EI+I

NZH3 a

4.1
3.7
15.0
5.9
28.2
8.9
51.2
89.0
25.4
35.4
16.2
37.7
18.4
98.4
n.a.
n.a.
7.1

0.80
0.87
0.88
0.78
0.66
0.89
0.95
0.91
0.28
0.58
0.70
0.84
0.52
0.96
n.a.
n.a.
0.77

4.2
5.1
28.5
25.3
39.7
32.0
31.5
96.4
95.4
95.9
54.0
101.8
91.8
63.8
n.a.
n.a.
5.7

0.85
0.95
0.83
0.80
0.37
0.80
0.94
0.14
0.07
0.06
0.45
0.78
0.11
0.84
n.a.
n.a.
0.64

Hda"
HP88b
H01°
K122d
M145 d
HF85e
HL81 e
HNb87e
HBl'87 e
HE87e
HFr86e
UK211e
HSHe
Hkem
OBSIIIf

9 3C
without host
G.mellonella

n.a.estimatenot available
H. megidis;
H. zealandica;
H. bacteriophora;
Heterorhabditis sp.(NW European group); S.feltiae

M

I
EI+I

M

I
EI+I

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0.5
n.a.
3.5
0.5
1.1
1.3
1.3
1.7
n.a.
n.a.
3.2
2.6
5.0
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0.99
n.a.
0.65
0.67
0.64
0.64
0.64
0.46
n.a.
n.a.
0.36
0.74
0.62
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0.4
n.a.
3.9
0.6
2.2
3.8
1.0
2.1
n.a.
n.a.
3.2
1.9
2.1
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0.91
n.a.
0.16
0.64
0.45
0.56
0.57
0.48
n.a.
n.a.
0.07
0.54
0.76
n.a.

Heterorhabditis sp. (Irish group);

for 14heterorhabditid and one steinernematid isolate at 20 °C and ten heterorhabditid isolates
at 9 °C are presented in Table 6.3 (GOF < 0.5 and GOF < 0.9 for 20 and 9 °C, respectively).
The proportion arrested nematodes, AI{EA + A), is not shown, because arrestment was
complete for all 15 isolates.
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis (Table 6.4) revealed that the model for G. 'mellonella at 9 °C was
especially sensitive to changes in the proportion infectious nematodes C and a reduction in
arrestment (A/(EA +A): 1-» 0.66). It was less sensitive to changes in the relative penetration
rate B, and almost insensitive to changes in parameters characterizing immobilization and
dispersal. The model for O. sulcatus at 9 °C was sensitive to changes in all parameters:
arrestment (A/(EA + A): 0 -» 0.66), the penetration parameters B and C, and, to a lesser
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Table 6.4. Percentage change in the number of penetrated nematodes after 6 weeks, after a 50%
change in parameter values for the heterorhabditid HF85 at 9 °C, starting from 4.10 nem. per G
mellonellaand 0.05 nem.perO. sulcatusper 100nematodes applied, atstandard parametervalues.
G.mellonella

O. sulcatus

input

dimension

standard
value

+50%

-50%

standard
value

+50%

-50%

/
EI
M
A/(EA+A)

[1/h.]
[1/h.]
[1/h.]
[h./h.]

B
C

[1/h.]
[infect, nem./
total nem.]

3.9
4.8
12.9 x 10~2
1
1
1.2 xlO"2
4.1 xlO -2

-0.1
0.1
0.1
i
i
0.1
49.9

0.1
-0.3
-3.1
-3.7*
-22.2**
-0.9
-49.9

5.0
2.7
6.7 x 10~2
0
0
0.1 x 10~2
0.7x 10"2

-11.2
9.1
4.9
86.6*
24.0**
45.7
50.1

14.5
-20.4
-14.3
i
i
-48.5
-50.1

i irrelevant
*A= 1x 10~2[l/h.];EA=0.5 x 10"2[l/h.]
**A= 1x 10~3[l/h.]; EA=0.5 x 10"3[l/h.]

extent, the parameters characterizing immobilization and movement. If the degree of
aggregation among hosts had been included in the model, the model would have been
sensitive to changes in the parameters governing the degree of aggregation.

Scenario studies
The effect of sand volume and host location. The results of this first scenario study
illustrated and explained the importance of the above behavioural traits, arrestment, the
relative penetration rate and the proportion infectious nematodes, for control of O.sulcatus at
9 °C in comparison to G mellonella at 20 °C. The proportion infectious nematodes, C,
determines the final level of infection; arrestment and the relative penetration rate influence
the speed of infection. Figure 6.3 shows the increase in the number of nematodes that
penetrated the host in time, after application of 100 nematodes (at / = 0) on top of a single
layer system (petri-dish) or a six layer system (sand column). The proportion infectious
nematodes, C, determined the maximum level of infection, which was the same for the single
and the six layer system. The period of time chosen for simulation was sufficient to reach the
maximum level in the single layer system, but insufficient in the six layer system except for
G. mellonella at 20 °C (Figure 6.3D). The figure clearly shows that infection was delayed in
the larger volume of six layer system compared to the single layer, and that the delay was
much larger in case of O.sulcatus than for G. mellonella. Arrestment in the presence of
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Figure 6.3. Simulated numbers of nematodes that entered the host, O. sulcatus (A, B) or
G.mellonella (C, D) in the course of time at 9 °C (A, C) or 20 °C (B, D), after application of 100
nematodes ofthe heterorhabditid HF85to a single (
) or a six layer system (- - - ) with the
insect atthe bottom.
G. mellonella caused a concentration of (mobile) nematodes in the host layer, because
nematodes remained there once they had entered it. Nematodes in the host layer were -as it
were- queuing up to penetrate the host. A larger sand volume (six versus one layer system)
caused a delay in infection, because the nematodes needed more time to reach the host layer.
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Changing the position of G mellonellafrom layer 6 to 1 of the higher sand layers again
reduced the time necessary to reach the host layer, to the level of the single layer system.
Arrestment does not operate in the presence of O. sulcatus.Mobile nematodes continuously
dispersed into and out of the host layer. Penetration removed a part of these transients, and
this explains the importance of the value of the relative penetration rate, B, in case of
O. sulcatus.The larger sand volume ofthe six layer system caused that the nematodes were
more 'diluted' andfewer transientswerepresent inthehost layer. Hostposition had no effect
on the number of nematodes in the host layer, and thus no effect on the speed of infection,
unless O.sulcatus was placed in the top layer, where there is a reservoir of immobilized
nematodes. O.sulcatusdoes not stimulate nematodes tobecome mobile and,therefore, most
nematodes reside inthetop layer. Aproportion Cofthesewere capable ofpenetration. With
O.sulcatusin the top layer, the course of infection resembled that of a single layer system,
butwasnotidenticaltoit.
Theeffectofgeneticand environmental variation.The results of this second scenario study
illustrate the effect of variation among and within nematode isolates on control success, as
measured by the dose necessary to kill a single insect at the bottom of a sand column. The
estimated nematode dose(perinsect)thathastobeapplied ontopofasandcolumntokill 50
or 95% of the insect population is summarized in Table 6.5. In case of G mellonellaas a
host, the value of C, the proportion infectious nematodes, is most important (see sensitivity
analysis)andthevolumeofthe sandcolumncausesonlyasmalldelay ininfection (seeabove
scenario study). The values of C were high for HF85, UK211 and HP88 at 20 °C, and for
HF85 andUK211at 9°C.All infectious nematodes ofthese isolates will enter G. mellonella
inasand column within the simulation period. Incase of O. sulcatusasahost, all parameter
values are important (see sensitivity analysis), although thepenetration parameters, Cand B,
are most important, and the sand column causes a serious delay in infection (see above
scenario study).Valuesfor Cwere high for HF85 andHUK211 at20 °C.The influence ofB
could not be illustrated, because values for B were assumed similar for all isolates. Only in
one instance a low dose was required to kill O. sulcatus at 9 °C; 480 nem. per insect for
killing 50%and4400nem.perinsectforkilling95%oftheO. sulcatuslarvae.Itwascaused
by an exceptionally high 8.4% infectious nematodes for HF85 under these conditions. It
illustrates the influence ofenvironmental variation intheproportion infectious nematodes on
model outcome.
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Table6.5.Estimateddose(nem.perinsect)offour heterorhabditid isolatesthathastobeappliedon
topofasandcolumntokill50(A)or95%(B)ofthehostpopulation.
A

Dose [nem.per
host
temp [°C]

G mellonella
20

9

2-4
2
3
120

HF85f
UK211J
HP88
Bl

B

3 - 140
330-500
120
3900
Dose[nem.per

HF85f
UK211J
HP88
Bl

O. sulcatits
20

20
8-31
12- 15
19
780

9
18-1000
2300-3500
870
2.7 x 104

9
480-4 x 105
3.1 x 104
4.0 x 104
3.8 xlO 6

16-380
4 1 - 53
380
1800
nsect]requiredtokill95%of

G.mellonella

host
temp t°C]

nsect]required tokill 50%of

O. sulcatus
20
150-3500
380 - 490
3500
1.6xlO 4

9
4400- 3.7x 106
2.9 x 105
3.8 x 105
3.5 xlO 7

t rangecausedbysixestimatesfor C;seeTable6.2
X rangecausedbytwoestimatesfor C;seeTable6.2

Discussion
A model was developed that simulates the dynamics of a heterorhabditid nematode
population in space and time from the moment of application on a sand column until
penetration intothehost. It isbased onthe available knowledge ofthebehavioural processes
underlyingbiocontrol, i.e. movement, immobilization and remobilization, arrestment near the
host, and penetration into the host. In order to be able to incorporate the processes of
immobilization, movement and host localization in the model, these processes had to be
quantified first. Calibration wasused to estimateparameter values andto find the model that
gives the best description of the observations based upon available assays. Because all
relevant processes of biocontrol were integrated in one model, it was possible to study the
biocontrol processquantitatively asawhole.Thiswouldnothavebeenpossible otherwise. In
addition to the quantitative information, the model provided a conceptual framework to
improve understanding of the insect-nematode-soil system, and to identify bottlenecks in
biocontrol under particular circumstances. The model does not explain how or why the
nematodes behaved the way they behaved, e.g. immobilized after application, accumulated
near an attractive host, or were non-infectious. This would require modelling of nematode
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behaviour atindividual orlowerlevels.
Here, the model was used to explore the scope for improvement of control of
O. sulcatusby Heterorhabditis spp.at lowtemperatures. Parameter values characterizing the
O. sulcatus-Heterorhabditis-sand system were used as input in the model to understand and
explain in quantitative sense why heterorhabditids fail to control O. sulcatus at low
temperatures and to identify behavioural bottlenecks. The question remains in which way
these bottlenecks can best be alleviated. This question will be addressed by relating
sensitivity in model parameters to available 'nature' and 'nurture' based variation. The
summary of available information on sensitivity and variation in Table 6.6 shows that three
categoriesofbehaviouraltraitscouldbedistinguished:
1. Traits with influential but invariable parameters. The model was most sensitive to
changes in parameters characterizing the degree of aggregation of nematodes among
hosts and the presence or absence of arrestment. Aggregation and arrestment do not
seem to vary among or within Heterorhabditisspp. but among insect hosts. For a
given pest situation, aggregation and arrestment are given facts that set bounds to
control possibilities by heterorhabditid nematodes. They can only be manipulated by
choosing other insect species or by influencing health and condition of the insects.
2. Traits with influential and variable parameters. The next most influential parameters
were those characterizing penetration, i.e. the proportion infectious nematodes and the
relative penetration rate. The model was only sensitive to the relative penetration rate
in case of O. sulcatus (where there is no arrestment). It is unknown if there is
variation between isolates inthe relative penetration rate. In case of O.sulcatusat low
temperatures, the proportion infectious nematodes was variable within nematode
isolates.
3. Traits with variable parameters that have little influence on model outcome. This
category includes movement in the soil and the process of immobilization and
remobilization of nematodes after application to the soils surface. Parameters
characterizing these processes were variable between and within isolates, but had little
influence onmodel outcome.
Behavioural traits of category 1and 2 have a large influence on model outcome, as pointed
out by sensitivity analysis, and are, therefore, most important to control success. Of these,
only thetraits ofcategory 2 showvariation inparameter values and are,therefore, eligible to
improvement. Behavioural traits of category 3show variation inparameter values, however,
improvingthesetraitswouldhavelittleinfluence oncontrolsuccess.
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Traits with the largestpotential for improvement of control ofO. sulcatusat 9°C are
theproportion infectious nematodes, C,which showsenvironmentally induced variation, and
the relative penetration rate, B, which shows genetic variation. The relative penetration rate
maybeimproved byfield collectionofnewisolates,selectionandbreeding,iftherewouldbe
genetic variation for this trait (which is unknown). Heritability of B would be high, because
sofarnoenvironmentally inducedvariationwasfound forthistrait.
The non-genetic variation in C is probably induced during pre-treatment of the
nematodes, so during production and storage. Production and storage (conditions, duration,
methods) have a large influence on many aspects of the behaviour (e.g. Westerman, 1992;
Fan and Hominick, 1991b).At this stage, it is unknown how these should be changed such
that the proportion infectious nematodes is enhanced up to its genetic maximum. An
additional advantage of controlling production and storage conditions would be that
variation inthe performance ofthe nematodeswould bereduced, resulting in amorereliable
product.
Selective breeding to enhance movement of the nematodes is not an option for
improvement of control of O. sulcatusbyHeterorhabditis at lowtemperatures. Gaugler and
co-workers reached the same conclusions with respect to control of the scarabs Popillia
japonica and Maladeramatridaby the insect parasitic nematode Steinernema carpocapsae.
They enhanced the response ofS.carpocapsae to scarab beetle larvae on an agar surface by
breeding (Gaugler and Campbell, 1991). It is not clear what they exactly selected for, a
higher proportion mobile nematodes, enhanced speed of movement, enhanced arrestment, or
a combination of these. However, the improved response on agar did not result in better
controlresultsagainstthescarabsinfield andpottrials(Gaugleretal, 1994).
In summary, a clear-cut solution for the poor control of O. sulcatus by
Heterorhabditis spp. at low temperatures cannot be given. The best option is to optimize
production and storage conditions to raise the proportion infectious nematodes of an isolate
up to its genetic maximum. Hence, future research efforts to improve control of O. sulcatus
byHeterorhabditis spp.atlowtemperatures shouldprimarilyfocus onthis strategy.
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Chapter 7
General discussion
In this study, the possibilities to improve the inundative biological control of the black vine
weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus, bymeansof insectparasitic nematodes,Heterorhabditis spp.,
at low temperatures were investigated. A systems analytical approach was followed,
comprising:
1. experiments;
2. modelling,usingtheexperimental data;
3. afeasibility studytoexploreoptionsforimprovement,usingthemodel.

Problemsandchoicesduringexperimentation
Experimentation fills the larger part of this thesis. Experiments were performed to
complement existing information on nematode behaviour relevant to biocontrol, with the
purpose to understand and characterize these processes quantitatively and dynamically.
Information on nematode behaviour is usually fragmentary, qualitative, and static, and most
information does not relate to heterorhabditid nematodes but to nematodes of the genus
Steinernema. Thebehavioural processesthat were studied are:movement andhost attraction,
penetration, and aggregation of penetrated nematodes among hosts. After a series of
preliminary experiments itwasdecidednottostudytwoprocesses; 1)theactual killing ofthe
insect by the symbiotic bacterium Photorhabdus luminescens and 2) mortality of the
nematodes.
Ad 1. After penetration of the insect by the nematodes, the insect is killed by
septicaemia caused by the symbiotic bacterium Photorhabdusluminescens.Nematodes of
Heterorhabditis spp. are virtually non-pathogenic (Han et al, 1991; Gerritsen and Smits,
1993). It is unknown howmany bacteria are required to kill an O. sulcatuslarva, because it
cannot bedetermined experimentally, asO. sulcatusdoesnot survive injection. The LD50 for
G mellonellais low (LD50 = 1 - 6 bacteria per insect; Griffin et al, 1989) and a single
nematode usually contains hundreds of bacteria (Jung, 1996).Itwas,therefore, assumed that
a singleinvading nematodecontains sufficient bacteriatokillaG mellonellaoraO. sulcatus
larva. It may not be enough to kill larvae of more resistant pest species, such as scarabs or
craneflies (Wulff etal, 1994).Bacterial growthrate isdirectly relatedtothe speed ofkilling.
Low temperature affects the growth rate of the bacteria, but growth is not stopped at
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temperatures as low as 9°C (unpubl. data; Clarke and Dowds, 1994). Low temperature has,
therefore, noeffect ontheability ofthebacteriatokillthehost.
Ad 2. The possibility that nematode mortality could be one of the main factors
responsible for failure or success of a nematode application was put aside in this study.
Nematode mortality ishigherathightemperaturesthanatlowtemperatures (e.g.Jung, 1991),
yet control of O. sulcatus is successful at high temperatures and unsuccessful at low
temperatures. Mortality of nematodes was not considered to be an important factor
influencing the experimental results. Experiments did not last long enough to induce
substantial mortality, i.e.upto 12days at 20 °C andupto 28 daysat 9°C (e.g.Jung, 1991).
In preliminary experiments and in other studies (e.g. Epsky and Capinera, 1993;Peters and
Ehlers, 1994) nematode mortality inside the host was checked indirectly by comparing the
numberofnematodesintheinsectimmediately after exposurewiththenumber of nematodes
after insect death,twotothree days later. At 20 °C,virtually all nematodes thatpenetrate are
recovered later on in a range of host species.Nematode mortality did occur when the insect
cadaverwascontaminatedwithbacteriaotherthanthesymbiont (unpubldata).InO. sulcatus,
mortality of nematodes is usually more variable, but negligible on average. Nematode
mortality inside the host may have been higher at 9 °C (e.g. Thurston and Kaya, 1994). In
comparison to other factors andprocessesthat clearly influence control success,the effect of
nematodemortality wasrelativelyunimportant andtherefore ignored.
While searching for genetic variation in behavioural traits of the nematodes among
isolates, variation was encountered that did not have a genetic basis. Nematodes of similar
genetic constitution varied in behaviour from experiment to experiment. All aspects of
behaviour were found to be variable, except the relative penetration rate. The occurrence of
such environmentally induced variation was completely unexpected at first. The unstability
and unpredictability of nematode behaviour complicated and slowed down research progress
in this study. Much effort was put into standardising experimental and storage conditions to
minimize these sources of variation. Inconsistencies in control results with heterorhabditid
and steinernematid nematodeshad beenobserved inmany studies (e.g.Georgis and Gaugler,
1991) and were now related to variability in behaviour of the nematodes. 'Visual'
characteristics of nematode populations were identified that were empirically related to
nematode performance (Westerman and Stapel, 1992).These were used toexclude nematode
batches with expected poor quality priortoexperimentation. Because substantial non-genetic
variation remained despite these precautions, replicates of isolates and experiments were
included deliberately toassessthe degreeofvariation.Itturned outtobeavaluable decision,
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because the environmentally induced variation in Heterorhabditis provided cues to the best
option for improvement of control of O. sulcatus at low temperatures; i.e. standardization of
nematode quality.
Bioassays and modelling
The usual approach to address problems as handled in this thesis, i.e. how to improve the
performance of insect parasitic nematodes for control of a soil pest, is by comparing the
potential ofnematode isolatesinbioassaystoidentify morepromising isolatesonthebasisof
LD50 estimates, the dose applied per insect necessary to kill 50% of the insect population
(e.g. Woodring and Kaya, 1988;Westerman, 1994). Bioassays originate from the testing of
chemical and microbial pesticides and conclusions are based on the statistical analysis of
dose-response curves. Thanks to its quantitative nature, the model was suitable to compare
nematode isolates as in bioassays, but it was capable of doing more than that. Because the
model was based on mechanistic integration of behavioural processes of nematodes, it was
possible 1)toidentify lowproportion infectious nematodes asthemainfactor responsible for
failure of control of O. sulcatus at low temperatures, and 2) to identify environmental
variation as the only source of variation in the proportion infectious nematodes, indicating
that controlling thisvariation isthe best way toimprove control of O. sulcatus.In laboratory
bioassays, all relevant behavioural processes (e.g. movement, host localization, penetration)
are usually included in the set-up, but only a resultant is measured and it is not possible to
separate and quantify the contributions of each to the final result. The dose response
relationships are descriptive and not suitable to identify the behavioural causes or optimal
strategies. The model is, therefore, complementary to the bioassay, it provides additional
insightandallowstheevaluationofoptionsfor improvement.
Themodel developed inthis studyproved useful in identifying nematode behavioural
traits and strategies for improvement of Heterorhabditis for control of O.sulcatus at low
temperatures.In othernematode-insect-soil systems,additional factors and other behavioural
traits may be bottlenecks incontrol success. For example, Georgis and Gaugler (1991) were
able to identify factors that were most important for inundative biocontrol of the Japanese
beetle, Popilliajaponica in turfgrass, after analysing a large number of field trials. Apart
from (low) temperature and choice of nematode isolate, moisture content, soil type and
thicknessofthethatch-layerwerethemainfactors influencing control success.Tounderstand
howthesefactors influence thevariousbehaviouraltraitsofthenematodes,themodelmaybe
adapted or extended to identify behavioural bottlenecks and strategies for improvement in
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situationsotherthanfor O. sulcatusatlowtemperatures.

Feasibility ofinundativebiologicalcontrolwithheterorhabditid nematodes
The results of the model showed that the possibilities to control insects by means of
Heterorhabditis are best for those insect-nematode-soil systems where 1) aggregation of
nematodes among hosts is low and where 2) arrestment, 3) the proportion infectious
nematodes and 4) the relative penetration rate are high. In this study, these nematode
behavioural characteristics were most important to model outcome in all four situations of
host (O.sulcatusand G mellonelld) andtemperature (9and 20 °C).Themodel was initiated
with parameter values that were estimated under laboratory conditions that excluded the
effect of many factors that could adversely influence control results (e.g. low moisture
content, other soil type). Field results may compare unfavourable with model results. The
resultsofthemodelprovidemaximaofwhatcanbeachieved, i.e.abestcasescenario.
The model illustrates why it is much easier to use Heterorhabditis to control highly
susceptible 'pests' such as G mellonella than to control more resistant pests such as
O. sulcatus. Host species largely influence the aggregation of nematodes in hosts and (the
absenceorpresence of) arrestment.Aggregation waslowandarrestment high inthepresence
of G mellonella, whilethe oppositewastrue inthepresence of O. sulcatus.Because there is
novariation inHeterorhabditis forthesetraits,aggregation andarrestment could beused asa
first screen to assess control possibilities of potential target pests. However, arrestment and
the degree of aggregation arenot easily measured. Host species also influence the proportion
infectious nematodes andthe relativepenetration rate,andmaybe oneofthesetraits could be
usedfor afirst screen instead. This studyalso showedthathost species influence possibilities
to improve control by Heterorhabditis. Variation in the proportion infectious nematodes in
the presence of G. mellonella was larger than in the presence of O. sulcatus. Because
variation in nematode behaviour is necessary for improvement, the possibilities to improve
control byHeterorhabditisarebestforthoseinsectsthatinducelargevariation.
Possibilities to control insects by means of Heterorhabditis at low temperatures are
poor. As expected (Griffin, 1993), low temperature affects almost every aspects of the
behaviour of the nematodes; fewer nematodes are mobile and infectious, and the nematodes
disperse and penetrate at a lower rate. The effects of low temperature on the degree of
aggregation, the proportion infectious nematodes and the relative penetration rate are such
thatonly few nematodes willbe abletopenetratethehost. Possibilities to improve control at
lowtemperatures areslim,butwill dependontarget speciesatwhich control isaimed.Inthis
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study, low temperature reduced variation in nematode behaviour, thus reducing the
possibilitiestoimproveperformance atlowtemperatures. Controlmaybeimproved for those
insecthostspeciesthatinducesomevariationatlowtemperatures.
Conclusions reached in this study may apply to most of the genusHeterorhabditis.
The isolates ofHeterorhabditis that were used inthis study show genetic variation that may
be representative to other isolates within the genus; they represent different (putative)
taxonomiegroupsandrepresentdifferent geographicandclimaticorigin.

Prospects toimprove control ofO. sulcatus byheterorhabditid nematodes
at lowtemperatures and directions for further research
O. sulcatus at low temperatures is on the very edge of what can be controlled by
heterorhabditids,bothwithrespecttoinsect speciesandwithrespecttotemperature.Thebest
option is to use the environmental variation in the proportion infectious nematodes. This
variation isinduced duringpre-treatment ofthenematodes, soduringproduction and storage.
At this stage, it is unknown how production and storage conditions should be changed such
that the proportion infectious nematodes is enhanced and stabilized. The knowledge of the
physiological and developmental processes that take place during production and storage are
poorly understood. Circumstances during storage have only occasionally been related to
nematodebehaviour after storage (e.g.FanandHominick, 1991b;Jung, 1996;Griffin, 1997).
As long asthe biological mechanisms that regulate the proportion infectious nematodes in a
population are not understood, the effects of changed production and storage conditions on
the proportion infectious nematodes can only be evaluated empirically, so by trial and error.
This isnot an encouraging prospect inview ofthe many factors that are involved in storage
and production. Future research should, therefore, be directed at finding out why nematodes
arenon-infectious andhowthisisregulated.
Now,production and storage conditions are largely controlled by commercial producers. It is
possible that the optimization of production and storage aimed at enhancing the proportion
infectious nematodes is not fully compatible with their aims, i.e. maximising yields and
reducing losses during storage. However, if they want to extend the market for insect
parasitic nematodes, for instancetooutdoor crops,they will haveto invest in quality control.
Now, they are selling a product of which only about 1%is infectious against O. sulcatusat
low temperatures. This may be raised to 8% as indicated in Chapter 4. An additional
advantage of such quality control would be that the producers would be able to sell a more
reliable product. Now, control results in the field vary as a result of the variable proportion
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infectious nematodes in the product (Chapter 6). Controlling the percentage infectious
nematodeswouldeliminatethis sourceofvariation.
An alternative to using Heterorhabditis under low temperatures conditions, is
applying nematodes earlier in the season against younger larvae, so during late summer or
earlyautumn,whentherisksoflowsoiltemperaturesaresmaller.Thenematodeswouldhave
to be effective against young larvae and they would have to be very persistent, e.g. effective
upto 10weeks,to ensure control oflateappearing larvae.Insect parasitic nematodes usually
meet neither of these requirements (e.g. Georgis and Poinar, 1984; Klingler, 1988; Kaya,
1990;Curran, 1993).To implement this strategy,research would haveto focus on improving
efficacy against early instars and improving persistence. Because there is a large amount of
geneticvariation and probably alsoenvironmental variation inpersistence in Heterorhabditis
andSteinernema (e.g.Rovesti etal.,1991;Curran, 1993),there are certainly possibilities to
improveHeterorhabditisfor useinthiscontrol strategy.
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Samenvatting
De taxuskever, Otiorhynchus sulcatus, is een belangrijke plaag in sier- en boomteelt
gewassen inNederland. De larven van de kever vreten aan de wortels en wortelhals van de
plant. Biologische bestrijding van de larven met behulp van insecten-parasitaire nematoden,
Heterorhabditis, werkt uitstekend bij bodemtemperaturen boven de 12 à 13 °C. In
vollegronds teelten komt de temperatuur vaak beneden deze waarden in de perioden dat
bestrijding vandeouderelarvenplaatsvind, namelijk inhetnajaar (september -november) en
vroege voorjaar (maart - mei). De toepassing van insecten-parasitaire nematoden voor de
bestrijding vantaxuskeverblijft daardoorvaakbeperkttotkas-encontainerteelten,waarlage
temperaturen geenbelemmering vormen.Hetgebruikvaninsecten-parasitaire nematoden kan
eenbijdrage leveren aan het terugdringen van het gebruik van chemische pesticiden, mits de
werkzaamheid bij lagebodemtemperaturen (9-12 °C)verbeterd kanworden.
Inditproefschrift zijn demogelijkheden totverbeteringvandebiologische bestrijding
met insecten-parasitaire nematoden onderzocht met behulp van een systeem analytische
benadering.Dezebestonduitdrieonderdelen:
1) Experimenteel onderzoekvanzoekgedragvannematoden ingrondkolommen endoding
vandegastheer.
2) Ontwikkeling vaneenmodeldatdebiologischebestrijding simuleertopbasisvan
integratievanonderliggendeprocessen,metgebruikmaking vandeexperimentele
resultaten.
3) Verkenning vandemogelijkheden omdebestrijdingteverbeteren,metbehulpvanhet
model.
Gedragseigenschappen die een grote invloed hebben op de uitkomst van het model
(gevoeligheidsanalyse) en waarvoor variatie voorhanden is binnen nematodentaxa, kunnen
dienenvoorhet verbeteren vandebestrijding. Daarom zijn degedragingen van verschillende
isolaten van Heterorhabditis vergeleken. De invloed van temperatuur (9 en 20 °C) en
gastheer {O. sulcatusen Galleriamellonelld) op het gedrag van de nematoden is onderzocht
om na te gaan hoe belangrijk ze zijn voor het bestrijdingsresultaat. In tegenstelling tot
O. sulcatus is G mellonella, de wasmot, zeer vatbaar en attractief voor insecten-parasitaire
nematoden.
In Hoofdstuk 2 is beschreven hoe de nematoden hun gastheer vinden in
zandkolommen bij 20 °C. Er zijn grote genetische verschillen in mobiliteit en
gastheerzoekgedrag tussen isolaten. Deze verschillen vallen samen met de soortsindeling
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binnen Heterorhabditis.Er is tevens niet-genetische variatie in mobiliteit en zoekgedrag
binnenisolaten,veroorzaakt doorconditiestijdens productie enopslag.Deaanwezigheid van
O.sulcatusin de zandkolom heeft geen enkele invloed op het gedrag van de nematoden in
grondkolommen terwijl G mellonella een grote aantrekkingskracht uitoefent; meer
nematoden bewegen naar beneden, ze bewegen sneller en ze aggregeren inde buurt van de
larve (arrestment). Lage temperatuur (Hoofdstuk 3)verlaagt de mobiliteit van de nematoden
tenopzichtevan20°C.Verschillenbij 9°C vallennietsamenmettaxonomische verschillen.
In Hoofdstuk 4 is het penetratie-gedrag van de nematoden beschreven. Slechts een
gedeelte van de nematoden is daadwerkelijk in staat om het insect binnen te dringen
(infectieus). Er is genetische en niet-genetische variatie in het percentage infectieuze
nematoden. Temperatuur en gastheer hebben beide invloed op het percentage infectieuze
nematoden. InaanwezigheidvanO. sulcatusbij 9°Cisslechtseenheelkleingedeeltevande
nematoden infectieus (< 1%), ongeacht het isolaat. De snelheid waarmee de infectieuze
nematoden binnen dringen (relatieve penetratie-snelheid) blijkt stabielte zijn voor het isolaat
HF85 van Heterorhabditissp. In deze studie is niet onderzocht of de relatieve penetratiesnelheid varieert tussen isolaten. Temperatuur en gastheer hebben invloed op de relatieve
penetratie-snelheid. DezeishetkleinstvoorO. sulcatusbij 9°C.
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de variabiliteit van penetratie in gastheerinsecten
gekwantificeerd. Wanneer enkele insecten veel nematoden bevatten en de meeste insecten
weinig of geen, dan is de verdeling geclusterd. Dit clusteringsverschijnsel is bij O. sulcatus
veel sterker dan bij G mellonella.Clustering is bij lage temperatuur sterker dan bij hoge
temperatuur. DegrotematevanclusteringbijO. sulcatusbij 9 °Cheeft totgevolgdatpas bij
eenhooggemiddeld aantalnematodenpergastheereenadequatefractie dodingwordtbereikt.
InHoofdstuk 6zijn deexperimenteleresultatenvanHoofdstuk 2totenmet 5gebruikt
om een model te construeren dat de verdeling van nematoden simuleert in ruimte en in tijd
tussen het moment van toedienen aan de zandkolom tot en met het binnendringen in de
gastheer. De gedragingen ten aanzien van mobiliteit en zoekgedrag zijn vertaald in termen
van percentage beweeglijke nematoden, relatieve bewegingssnelheid en accumulatie van
nematodenbij degastheer (arrestment).Ditisgedaanmetbehulpvanmodelcalibratie.Model
beschrijvingen van mobiliteit en zoekgedrag werden geleidelijk verbeterd door
veronderstellingen ten aanzien van mobiliteit en zoekgedrag te veranderen, parameters te
calibreren en het resultaat te beoordelen. Gevoeligheidsanalyse van het model voor O.
sulcatus bij 9 °C toont aan dat de mate van clustering en het al of niet aggregeren van
nematoden in de buurt van het insect (arrestment) een grote invloed hebben op de
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bestrijdingsresultaten. Er zijn in beide eigenschappen geen verschillen tussen of binnen
isolaten van Heterorhabditis die benut zouden kunnen worden om de nematoden te
verbeteren. Ook de penetratie-parameters, het percentage infectieuze nematoden en de
penetratie-snelheid, blijken invloed te hebben op de uitkomst van het model. Er zijn echter
geen genetische verschillen tussen isolaten van Heterorhabditis ten aanzien van het
percentage infectieuse nematoden (in geval van O. sulcatus bij 9 °C). Wel is er nietgenetische variatie, die veroorzaakt wordt door productie en opslag omstandigheden. Deze
studietoont aandat debestemogelijkheden omhetbestrijdingssucces teverbeteren liggen in
het zodanig optimaliseren van productie en opslag van nematoden, dat het percentage
infectieuse nematodenverhoogd wordttothetgenetischemaximum.
InHoofdstuk 7wordt ingegaan opobstakels diezijn genomen enkeuzes die gemaakt
zijntijdens dezestudie,enopdegebruikteonderzoeksmethoden. Erwordtdieperingegaanop
de betekenis van de onderzoeksresultaten voor de bestrijdingsmogelijkheden van
bodemplagen met behulp vanHeterorhabditis en opdevooruitzichten om de bestrijding van
O. sulcatusookdaadwerkelijk teverbeteren.
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Summary
The black vine weevil, Otiorhynchussulcatus, is an important pest in ornamentals and
nursery stock intheNetherlands.Thelarvaeoftheweevil feed ontheroot system andbaseof
the plant. Biological control of the larvae by means of insect parasitic nematodes,
Heterorhabditis,is excellent at soil temperatures above approximately 12 - 13 °C. In open
cultures, temperatures frequently drop below these values during the periods that control of
the older larvaetakesplace,namely inautumn (September -November) and spring (March May). The use of nematodes is restricted mainly to greenhouse and container crops, where
lowtemperatureisnolimitation.Theuseofnematodescancontribute toadecreaseintheuse
of chemical pesticides, ifperformance can be improved at low soil temperatures (9-12 °C).
In this thesis possibilities to improve the biocontrol by means of insect parasitic nematodes
areexplored usingasystemsanalytical approach,comprisingthreecomponents:
1)Experimental research ofthe host finding behaviour of the nematodes in soil columns
andkilling ofthehost.
2) Development ofamodelthat simulatesthebiological controlonthebasisof integration
ofprocessknowledge,usingtheexperimentaldata.
3) Exploringthepossibilitiestoimprovecontrol,usingthemodel.
Nematode behavioural traits that have a large influence on model outcome (sensitivity
analysis)and for whichvariation ispresent inthenematodetaxaareeligibleto improvement.
Therefore, the behaviour of nematodes was compared between various isolates of
Heterorhabditis.The influence of temperature (9 and 20 °C) and host species (O.sulcatus
and Galleriamellonella)on nematode behaviour was assessed to determine the contribution
ofthesefactors to control success.IncontrasttoO. sulcatus,G mellonella, the wax moth, is
highly susceptible andattractivetotheinsectparasiticnematodes.
In Chapter 2,host finding behaviour ofthe nematodes in sand column at20 °C is described.
There are significant differences in movement and host finding between isolates. These
differences are congruent with putative taxonomie groups in the genus Heterorhabditis.
There is also non-genetic variation in movement and host-finding, caused by storage and
production conditions. Thepresence of O. sulcatusin the sand column has no influence on
nematode behaviour, while G. mellonellais highly attractive; more nematodes are mobile,
they move faster and they accumulate near the host (arrestment). Low temperature (Chapter
3) slowed down movement in comparison to 20 °C.Differences between isolates at 9°C are
notcongruent withtaxonomiegroups.
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In Chapter 4, penetration behaviour of the nematodes into insect hosts is described.
Only part of the nematodes is capable of penetration (infectious). There is genetic and nongenetic variation in the proportion infectious nematodes. Temperature and host species both
influence the proportion infectious nematodes. In the presence of O. sulcatusat 9 °C a tiny
proportion (< 1%) isinfectious, irrespective of the isolate. The speed at whichthe nematode
penetrate (relative penetration rate) appears to be stable within the isolate HF85 of
Heterorhabditissp. In this study, differences in relative penetration rate between isolates
were not investigated. Temperature and host species both influence the relative penetration
rate.Botharesmallestfor O. sulcatusat9°C.
In Chapter 5, variability in penetration of host insects is quantified. When a few
insects contain many nematodes and many insects contain a few or no nematodes, the
distribution isaggregated. InO. sulcatus the degree ofaggregation ismuch higherthan inG.
mellonella. Aggregation is stronger at low than at high temperature. The high degree of
aggregation for O.sulcatusat 9 °C implies that only at high average numbers of penetrated
nematodesperhostanadequateproportion mortalityisobtained.
InChapter 6,theexperimentalresultsofChapters2to 5areusedtoconstruct amodel
that simulates the distribution of nematodes in time and space from the moment of
application to a sand column until penetration into the host. Behaviour with respect to
movement andhostfindingweretranslated intermsofpercentage mobilenematodes,relative
dispersal rate, and arrested nematodes. This was done by model calibration. Model
descriptions of movement and host finding were gradually improved by changing the
assumptions with respect to movement and host finding, calibrating the parameters, and
evaluating the result of the model. Sensitivity analysis of the model for O. sulcatus at 9 °C
shows that the degree of aggregation and the absence or presence of arrestment induced by
the insect host have alarge influence on control results.There areno differences in either of
these traits between or within isolates of Heterorhabditis that could be used to improve
control. The penetration parameters, the percentage infectious nematodes and the relative
penetration rate, also influence model outcome. There are no genetic differences between
isolates inthe proportion infectious nematodes (in case of O.sulcatusat 9 °C),but there is
non-geneticvariation inthisrespect,causedbyproduction and storage conditions. This study
indicates that the best options to improve control should be sought in the optimization of
production and storage conditions, suchthatthepercentage infectious nematodes is increased
toitsgeneticmaximum.
In Chapter 7, obstacles encountered and choices made during this study were
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discussed,aswell astheresearchapproach.Therelevanceoftheresultsfor optionstocontrol
soil pests by means of Heterorhabditis,and the prospects to actually improve control of
O. sulcatus arefurther discussed.
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Gearfetting
De takstuorre, Otiorhynchussulcatus,isinwichtiche pleachyn sier- enbeamoanfok gewaaks
yn Nederlân. De larven fan de tuorre frette de woartels en woartelhals fan de plant oan.
Biologyske bestriding fan de larven mei help fan parasitêre nematoaden foar ynsekten,
Heterorhabditis,wurket treflik by grûntemperatueren boppe de 12 â 13 °C. Yn oanfok op
folle grün komt de temperatuer faak under dizze wearden yn perioaden dat bestriding fan
âldere larven plakfynt, nammentlik yn'e hjerst (septimber - novimber) en maaitiid (maart maaie). De tapassing fan ynsekten parasitêre nematoaden foar debestriding fan de takstuorre
bliuwt dêrtroch faaks beheind ta kas- en kontainer oanfok, der't lege temperatueren gjin
behindering foarmje. It gebrûkfan ynsekten parasitêre nematoaden kin inbydrage leverje oan
it werombringen fan it gebrûk fan gemyske pestisiden, mits de wurksumheid by lege
boaiemtemperatueren (9- 12°C)ferbettere wurdekin.
Yn dit proefskrift binne de mooglikheden ta ferbettering fan de biologyske bestriding
mei parasitêre nematoaden foar ynsekten ûndersocht mei help fan in systeem analytyske
oanpak.Dizzebestieüttrijeûnderdielen:
1)Eksperimenteelûndersykfan sykgedrachfan nematoadenyngrûnkolommen en deadzjen
fan degasthear.
2) Untwikkelingfaninmodeldat debiologyskebestriding simulearret opbasisfan
yntegraasje fanûnderlizzendepresessen meigebrûkfandeeksperimentele resultaten.
3) Ferkenningfan demooglikheden omdebestridingteferbetterjen, meihelpfan itmodel.
Gedrachseigenskippen dy't in grutte ynfloed ha op de ütkomst fan it model
(gefoelichheidsanalyze) en der't fariaasje foarhannen is binnen de nematoadentaksen, kinne
foar it ferbetterjen fan de bestriding tsjinje. Dêrom is der in fergelyk makke fan ferskillende
isolaten fan Heterorhabditis. De ynfloed fan temperatuer (9 en 20 °C) en gasthear
(O. sulcatusenGalleriamellonelld) opitgedrachfan denematoaden isûndersocht omneite
gean hoe wichtich se binne foar it bestridingsresultaat. Yn tsjinstelling ta O. sulcatus is
G.mellonella, de grutte waaksmot, hiel fetber en attraktyf foar ynsekten parasitêre
nematoaden.
YnHaadstik 2isbeskreaun hoe't denematoaden har gasthearfineyn sânkolommenby
20 °C. Der binne grutte genetyske ferskillen yn mobiliteit en gasthearsykgedrach tusken
isolaten. Dizze ferskillen falle gear mei de soartsyndieling binnen Heterohabditis.Der is ek
net-genetyskefariaasje ynmobiliteit ensykgedrachbinnenisolaten, feroarsake troch kondysjes
wilensproduksje enopslach.Deoanwêzichheid fanO. sulcatusynde sânkolom hat gjin inkele
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ynfloed opitgedrachfandenematoadenyngrûnkolommenwylstG mellonellaingrutte krêft
hat dy'tneimekoar ta lûkt;mearnematoaden bewegeneiûnderenta, sebewegehurder en se
aggregearje yn de buert fan de larve (arrestment). Lege temperatuer (Haadstik 3) ferleget de
mobiliteit fan de nematoaden wat 20 °C oanbelanget. Ferskillen by 9 °C falle net gear mei
taksonomyske ferskillen.
Yn Haadstik 4 is it penetraasje gedrach fan de nematoaden beskreaun Inkeld in diel
fan de nematoaden is feitlik by steat om it ynsekt der yn te kringen (ynfeksieus). Der is
genetyske en net-genetyske fariaasje yn it persintaazje ynfeksieuze nematoaden. Temperatuer
engasthearhabeideynfloed opitpersintaazje ynfeksieuze nematoaden. Ynoanwêzichheid fan
O. sulcatus by 9 °C is mar in hiel lyts diel fan de nematoaden ynfeksieus (< 1%),
nettsjinsteande itisolaat.Degong,der'tdeynfeksieuze nematoaden dermeiynkringe(relative
penetraasje gong)blykt stabyltewezenfoar it isolaatHF85 fanHeterorhabditis sp. Yndizze
studzjeisnet ûndersocht oft derelative penetraasje gongfarieart tusken isolaten.Temperatuer
en gasthear ha ynfloed op de relative penetraasje gong. Dizze is it lytst foar O.sulcatusby
9°C.
Yn Haadstik 5 wurdt de fariabiliteit fan penetraasje yn gasthearynsekten
kwantifisearre. Wannear't inkeleynsekteninprottenematoadenbefetsje endemeasteynsekten
in bytsje of gjin nematoaden dan is de ferdieling klustere. Dit klusteringferskynsel is by
O. sulcatusfolle sterker as by G. mellonella.Klustering is bylege temperatuer sterker as by
hege temperatuer. De grutte mjitte fan klustering by O.sulcatusby 9 °C hat ta gefolch dat
krekt by in trochsneed heech oantal nematoaden per gasthear in adekwate fraksje deading
beriktwurdt.
YnHaadstik 6 binne de eksperimentele resultaten fan haadstik 2 oant en mei 5 brûkt
ominmodelte konstruearjen dat deferdieling fan nematoaden simulearret ynromteenyntiid
tuskenitmomintfan tatsjinning oan de sânkolom oant enmeiitynkringen yndegasthear. De
gedragingen oangeande de mobiliteit en sykgedrach binne oerset yn termen fan persintaazje
beweechlike nematoaden, relative bewegingsgong en akkumulaasje fan nematoaden by de
gasthear (arrestment). Dit is dien mei help fan modelkalibraasje. Modelbeskriuwingen fan
mobiliteit en sykgedrach wurde stadichwei ferbettere troch Onderstellingen oangeande
mobiliteit en sykgedrachteferoarjen, parameters te kalibrearjen en it resultaat te beoardieljen.
Gefoelichheidsanalyze fanitmodelfoar O. sulcatusby9°Clit sjen dat demjitte fan klustering
en it al of net aggregearjen fan nematoaden yn de buert fan it ynsekt (arrestment) in gratte
ynfloed ha op de bestridingsresultaten. Der binneyn beide eigenskippen gjin ferskillen tusken
of yn isolaten fan Heterorhabditis dy't brûkt wurde kinne soenen om de nematoaden te
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ferbetterjen. Ek de penetraasjeparameters, it persintaazje ynfeksieuze nematoaden en de
penetraasje gong, hawwe ynfloed op de ütkomst fan it model. Der binne lykwols gjin
genetyske ferkillen tusken isolaten fan Heterorhabditis oangeande it persintaazje ynfeksieuze
nematoaden (yn gefal fan O. sulcatus by 9 °C). Wol is der net-genetyske fariaasje dy't
feroarsake wurdt troch produksje en opslachomstannichheden. Dizze studzje lit sjen dat de
beste mooglikheden om it bestridingssukses te ferbetterjen, lizze yn it op sa'n wize
optimalisearjen fan produksje en opslach fan nematoaden, dat it persintaazje ynfeksieuze
nematoadenferhegewurdttaitgenetyskmaksimum.
YnHaadstik 7wurdtyngienoptûkelteammendy'twest hawweendekar dy'tmakkeis
yn'etiidfan dizze stùdzje, enop debrûkte ûndersyksmethoaden. Derwurdt djipper yngien op
debetsjutting fan deûndersyksresultaten foar de bestridingsmooglikheden fan boaiempleagen
mei help fan Heterorhabditis op it foarütsjoch om de bestriding fan O.sulcatus ek feitlik te
ferbetterjen.
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